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BOOK V. 

CIIAPTER m. A ROMEO INCOGNITO. 

CLEMENT, meanwhile, profoundly unconscious 
of the emotions of anger and curiosity he had 
excited in Mrs. Hutchins's breast, was strolling 
alo~ the hot, dnsty streets with some leisure 
on his bands which he did not well know how 
to dispose of. He had been to his office, and 
bad found that Ute expected letters that be was 
to have answered had not been received. They 
could not now arrive nntil the following even
ing. He would have returned to Walter's 
lod~ings, but his knowledge of his brother's 
haMs forb ade him to expect to find bim at 
home so soon. He had turned west ward, and 
was wandering on in a purposeless way, wben 
his progress was arrested by a crowd assembled 
beneath a portico blazing with lights, and in 
front of which cabs and carriages kept drawing up 
in'luick succession, and with a mighty clatter. 

Looking at the building, towards which a 
steady tide of people was moving, his eye was 
canglit by the words "Romeo aod Juliet .. in 
conspicuous letters. With a hlind impulse, 
scarcely conscious of what he did, he entered 
the pit door with the stream, and in a rew 
seconds bad paid his money, and was pressing 
onward for a seat like tbe others. 

The performances had commenced with a 
shart, trifling piece, and the green curtain had 
just fallen, preparatory to rising on the tragedy. 
The band was playing a lively waltz, with much 
sharp clashing of cymb.ls, and metallic braying 
of wmd iostruments. The music was strangely 
out of tune with Clement's mood, and yet it 
strong his nerves to a pitch of higb excitement. 
His lieart beat quickly, and his foot mechanic
ally kept time to the rbytbm of the dance tune. 
He had found a place close against the dress
boxes at one Side of the theatre, and had 
pressed the soft felt hat he wore down over his 
~es, with a dread of being recognised, which 
his "ason told him was groundless and absurd. 
Two yOh'lll men of the smart clerk species were 
aeated immediately before him, and kept up a 
running fire of talk. Tbe performance they had 
come to witness appeared to be the last thing 
in their thoughts. Clement listened vacantly 
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to their babble, in which one" Jim" played a 
conspicuous though unintelli~ible part As 
the music dre:" to a close! ~Yi~ding up with 
a final crash h~e t \~ent y tmsnll tbs' . shops in 
f~ll work, a wlllte-haIred man ncar 111m, seeing 
him IVII,hout a playbill, offered his own, and 
began to speak. 

H Seen the noo Juliet, sir?" asked the white
haired mall. 

"No." 
" Not seen her? Ah! more have I . But I'll 

tell you what; I've seen Miss O'Neil sir and 
I don't think we shall look upon her like .;gain 
in a hurry." 

Clement having nothing to say, said RO-
thmg-. 

H M.uch of a play-goer, sir?U 
"No." 
" Not much of a play-goer? Ah! more am 

r, now. But I'll tell you wbat, sir; I useu to 
be, in the par",!! days-the. good old times
the days of yore, sir, as I call 'em, when acting 
tiJas acting. Days of yore indeed, sir; too 
truly yore, as I say." 

The white-haired man contillued to repeat 
the word " yore" with an unction apparently 
derived from his own very hazy comprehension 
of its meaning. Clement, feeling strongly averse 
to bcin~ drawn into a discussion on the present 
state of the British drama, was relieved when a 
little t inkling bell sounded, and the great curtain 
rose slowly with a rustling, creaking sound. 

'I.'he first scenes of the pl'l passed quietly. 
Mr. Alaric Allen, as Meroutlo, was received 
with a burst of applause, and his brilliant, 
picturesque costume, aud spirited, easy man
ner, lVere much approved of by tbe wbite
haired man, who yet made ('omparisons, not 
wholly to the advantage of the modern actor, 
between him and some forgotten celebrity of 
the H days of yore." 

"As tbe time for Juliet's entrance drew 
near, a little t,IIrill of excitement ran round the 
house. Even the two smart clerks ceased their 
whispered conversation about H Jim," and ad
dressed their smug races to tbc stage. The 
critical play-goer folded his arms, and settled 
himself In his seat with the air of one whose 
weigbty duty it now was to give judgment on 
the new performer. As to Clement, when the 
nurse called U Juliet!1J be was seized with a 
sensation of terror, strong enough to have 
induced him to rise up and run away had 
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such a proceeding been in any way possible. 
But a moment more-a hush of expectancy
and thc theatre rang with loud, reiterated 
plaudits, and hi. ayell were fixed spell-bound 
UpOIl the stage. No running away' now. He 
could not have stirred to save his hfe. 

A slight, girlish creature, lithe and graceful 
of form, with a shining, pearly, satiu robe fall
in::; around hcr in rich folds, whercon there was 
a aelioious, ever-varr'ng play of light and sbade. 
A round, well-poise bead, whose pure outline 
was well disr.laycd by the simple arrangement 
of her dark lair. A face, not perfectly regular 
in featnre, but so instinct with genius, lighted 
so manifestly by • bright soul within, as to im
press all those who looked upon it with a sense 
of the higbest bcauty. The brow was candid 
and smooth; the eyes innoccntly vivacious as a 
child's. Ouly in the delicate mouth there was 
a suggestion of sadness; a little drooping curve 
that told of capacity for suJl'ering, and hinted 
all the pathos and the passion which that bright 
countenance had powcr to express. This \Vas 
J uliet-J uliet as she might have been seen in 
the lIesh centurics a!l'0 in old Verona, and who 
now stood bowing With a sober, modest grace 
in acknowledgment of the loud greeting of a 
crowd of nineteenth-century Englishmen. Then 
there was silence, and shc spoke. 

There arc voices that speak to the ear, and 
lIatter the sense with sweetness, yet move one no 
more than the melodious tinkle of a musical-box. 
Other voices vibrate subtly through the hearer's 
heart, and steal upon his inmost sympathies. 
Such a voice was Juliet's, pure, floesh, thrilling; 
with, at times, a little natural tremor in its tone 
like the .kimmer-illgof the air on a sultry summer's 
day. Upon Olle hearer's heart, at least, that 
VOIce fell like sweet music, and thrilled it to 
the core. Wos it pain or ecstasy to see her 
once again? To see her thus, beautiful, 
brilliant, wielding the sceptre of genius in her 
girlish hand, compelling all around to own its 
power for the moment, even though the spell 
were but of brief duration-and as far removed 
from him, as the silver moon that was shining 
theu above the lIaring gas-lights of thc theatre! 
He sat like one in a dream t.hroughout the 
whole play. The white·haired man vainly tried to 
elicit his opinion of the new actress. The young 
clerks' prating feU unheeded on his car. Once 
only was he aroused from his trance. It wos 
when at the termination of the second act, the 
door of n private box was thrown noisily open, 
and the sound att rocting his attention, he in
volwltnrily looked up and beheld ti,e entrance 
of tho new comers. The next instant he started 
back and shrank down into the shade. In 
the front of the box sat Lady Popham, be
wigged, bejewelled, bedizened after her manner, 
with the great gold eye.gloss in fnll force. 
Near to her, with his back to the stage, sat 
Arthur Skidley, negligently scanning the house 
through lttl opera-glass. And behind her lady
ship's chair, Lis pale handsome faco and black 
hair relieved agrunst the dark red 1inin,g of the 
hox, lounged Alfred Trescott. H,s mood 
seemed to be unusually subdued and silent, and 

he bent dow~ now and then to listen, or reply to 
tbe restless old lady's remarks, wit.h a kind of 
languid deference that did not ill become him. 

Clement's pulse beat 9uicker on the next 
occasion of Juliet's comlDg on to the stage. 
"Will she betray any consciousness of liia 
presence?" was the first thought tbat 1lashed 
through bis mind; and then he contemned 
himself bitterly for a fool. The lJoestion 
was soon answered. Juliet was JUliet still. 
All her faculties were absorbed in the portnyal 
of the varying, swiftly changing p885ions of 
love, joy, grief, terror, despair. With every 
scene tbe enthusiasm of the audience rose; 
until, at the final fall of the curtm, tbe cbeen 
were overwhehniug. The heroine of the night 
was led forward to bow her thanks, and to 
receive sundry bouquets tossed in quick succes
sion on to the stage. These she took simply; 
without either exaggerated demonstrations of 
gratitude, or offensive indifference. Ahsenceof 
affectation, indeed, marked all she did. As !he 
left the stage, the actor who had been pla;ring 
Romeo perceived one flower lying negI6ettiI--=. 
a crimson camellia of great beauty-and seemed 
about to return for it, but she held back hia 
hand, and with a last low curtse;y, disappeored. 
Clement rose to go with a dizzy tbrobbiJIg 
head, and eyes dimmed witb tears, lhat u.e 
pathetic close of the marvellous love-story 1wI 
drawn from him. A stream of people poured 
out of the theatre pell-mell. The whit&-haimI 
man (who had been blubbering unrestraiuedlr 
behind a yellow pocket-handkerchief) now 
asserted hin,self by much severe eriticiam aDd 
allusions to the "days of yore." The Joung 
clerks had returned to their one absiirbing 
topic. The last words Clement heard themutter, 
were expressive of 8. conviction that (t fro" 
knew what he was about. That others ~ be 
wrong, or migh\ be right, but that "Jim',... 
safe "to run on the rightside oftheposl, toh9Y 
when he was weU off, and to recogniseon,,1rich 
side of his bread the butter lay_" Shakespeare's 
tragedy of Romeo and Juliet had app8rently 
caused but slight and temporary interruption 
to the thrend of this interes\ing discussion. 
As Clement reached the doorway and felt the 
cool pure air (cool and pure by contrast) upo!I 
his forehead, a stately equipage drew up bencialh 
the portico. Into it, escorted by her gtat
nephew, skipped Lady Popham. On Ihe pave
ment stood Alfred 'I'rescotl, howing «Good 
night." The overcoat that he wore wa.s throe 
back, and in the instant that he looked UJlOII 
him, it flashed on Clement that he missed a 
1I0wer from Trescott's breasl, and that thD 
neglected crimson blossom lying on the stage 
had been thrown by his hand. 

It was long past elevono'alack when Penelope 
Charlewood, sitting alone in the comforUe!'I 
littlo parlour with her work in her hand, hearitbe 
key turn in the door, and went into thp passBg1l 
to receive her brother. They spoJcc In whispets, 
for Mrs. Charlewood had gouc to rosl, and every 
sound penetrated through the slight building. 

"Penny, I'm. so sorr,)!' you sat up, my 4ear:" 
"I had to Sit up, Clem, to finish stitching 
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these collars. This i. the la~t of the set. You're I and .hut in from the noisy world by thick 
late. Very busy at the office?" fragrant green hedges his joy and excitement 

.. No; not very. I went to Watty's. He knew no bounds. M.bel's face grew bright as 
was not at home, but I left a note to say he she watched ~he little fellow's eager interest iu 
"""I come and see mother to-morrow." all around him, and the investiO'ations throui"'h-

.. Ob," said Penelope, dryly. Then she looked out the house and grounds wliich his spirit of 
wistfully at her brother. He had drawn back inquiry led him to make. There was a small 
the blind, and was standing by the window white-curtained, fresb, cozy nest of a room with 
looking on to the waste ground mysteriously ivy leaves tapping at its casement, that was 
trsnsformed beneath the moonlight. .. You are reserved for" Master Julian." And there was 
awfully fagged, Clem, and so pale ! Or is it the a ruddy.faced country girl standing at the door 
moonlight on yonr face? No; you do look of it to welcome him, who ran aud cau~ht him 
shockingly harassed. I'm sure you are wor- in ber arms and hugged him, and laughed and 
rying yourself about those anouymous letters. cried altogether, and who proved to be the 
Shake it olf, Clem. Why don't you good people faithful Bctty, secreU.v sent for from Hazlehurst 
have faIth III the power of goodness P" to surprise him. And in the kitchen there was 

ct No, Penny; no, indeed, my dear girl, it is -yes, there was indeed-a k-itten; smooth and 
Dot that. It is,-I-1 do feel a little fagged. beautiful of fur, and bright of eyc, aud with a 
But I don't need or deserve so much sympathy. collar round its ncck, to which a little hell was 
Good ni~ht, de.r; you must be tired. I will fastened tbat jin;;led cheerfully. "She are a 
go to bea at once." very nice pussy-kltten," said Dooley, stroking 

" Ah!" said Penelope to herself, lying wake- her with a thoughtful face . "A bootiful pussy
fully in ber bed, "he can't deceive me. I know I kitten; but I tan't love her quite so much as 
"Clem so well. Every tOile of his voice, every trick my own old pussy-kitten, tan I, Tibhy? Because 
of his face; and I am 8ure he has been bother- my own old pussy.kitten was 80 sorry when I 
iDg himself about Watty and those letters!" did go away. And dis little pussy-kitten has 

No. Th. locked silent chambers of ber bro- I never bcen sorry. And I must love de sorry 
tber's brain kept their secret even from her one best, mustn't I, Tibby?" 
teen ocrutiny. Walter might never have been :Mrs. Sa"elby nestled down into the pleasant 
born, and the anonymous letters never written, home provided for her with child-like saLisfac· 
for all the part they were playing in Clement's tion. Her natural tastc, and love of refinement 
thOlights. What were the visions that flitted and beauty in all her surroundings, werc 
tbrough the hot head he laid upon his pillow? gratified to thc utmost. And then her mother's 

A shining satin dress; a pale, passionate face heart exultcd with the proud thought, "Tbis is 
leaning down from a high quaint balcony; a my Mabel's doing! All these good tbings 
while-robed figure huddled hopelessly upou the represent hcr energy, industry, and genius, and 
ground, with Its dark hair streaming over the the public recognition of those qualities." For 
breast of a dead lover. And then a solitary all trace of horror and disapproval of the means 
criotson fiower lying unheeded on tbe stage, by wltich Mabel W!lS earning fame and fortune 
and tbe sweeping flow of long trailing garments had vanished from Mrs. Saxelhy's mind long 
as their wearer bowed" farewell!" ago. Not precisely on conviction-although 

an intimate knowledge of Mary Walton's life 
C1!Al'TER IV. AN UNEXPECTED MEETING. and homc might hove sufficed to modify on 

M.lllEL EARNSHAW lived with her mother and strictl.v logical grounds the sweeping condelllna
Dooley in a pleasant housc in one of the most tion that Mr. Saxelby and the Flukes were 
sequestered of the Highgate lanes. Her great wont to utter against stage-players-but simply 
and assured success, surpassin!) even the ex- because Mrs. Saxelby had now been living for 
pectations of those who most h'llhly estimated ·some time under the influence of peoplc in 
Ler' talent - for, a. Mr. A1anc Allen said, whose eyes the actor's calling was au bonour
"there's a cer'tain element of chance in these able one. In the first days of Mabel's ex
things always, and if you miss fire at the first perience as a London actress, Mrs. Saxelby had 
1Ittempt, the public seldom has leisure to allow accompanicd her daughter to the theatrc each 
you a second trial-shot"- had enabled her to evening, and had sat in her dressing-room, or had 
take this pretty residence, to surround her occasionally ventured into thc green-room for ten 
mother with man] long disused luxuries, and minutes at a time, never remaining there an 
to enjoy the happmess of secing her little bro- instant after Mabel bad quitted it fo,' the stage. 
Iber frolicking on a green lawn, instead of But for a day or two preceding Clement Charle
being mewed up in the small close room. of wood's unpremeditated visit to the Thespian 
their Dublin lod!!iugs. Dooley was in high Theatre, Mrs. Saxelby had been sufferiog from 
delight. He hat parted from kind Aun.t Mary a slight cold and sore·throat, which made it 
and ber family with regret, and had partICularly desirable for her to avoid exposure to the night 
miased Jack, with whom he bad formed a close air. Therefore Mabel had driven to the theatre 
Crienlhhip, and whose versatile talents had im- for several evenings with no other escort than 
preued him deepl:y. Bllt to be with mamma the faithful Betty, who came provided with a 
and Tibby was in ItaeJf a balm for any .orrows large worsted stocking to knit. Betty had 
Dooley bad yet known; and when, after a few never sufficiently ll"t over her awe and admira
weeks' sojourn at a London hotel, he was taken tion of the ,glittermg stage garments to venture 
to the Highgate cottage embow~red in trees, upon handliilg them. As to acting the part of 
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ladfs-maid (0 ber young mistress, that w .. 
entirely out of the questIon. But there was, 
luckily , no need of bcr services in that respect, 
for a dresser, belonging to the theatre, a womall 
experienced in her business, was in attendance 
each night in U Miss Bell's" room. On the 
evening snccecding that spoken of in my last 
chapter, Mabel and hcr somewhat uneouth
looking Abigail, the rustic ruddine .. of whose 
cheeks dcfied even Ihe glare of the gas-light., 
arrived at the stnge door of thc Royal Tbespian 
'fheatre at th eir usual hour. 

The inlerior of a thcatre by daylight is always 
I aken to bc a strangc anomalous scene; but I 
doubt whether the sume scene, just before the 
hour of opening the doors to the public in the 
evening, be not in its way as singular to an UIl

accustomed eye, and e'lually for from revealing 
any promise of the brtght pictures to be pre
sently exhibited to the many-hended now wait
iDa outside in the summer evening sunshine. 

'!rhere is a bnstle and a constant succession 
of arrivals at the stage door, it is true. That 
dingy portal swings to and fro ceaselessly; tbe 
well-worn cords running swiftly over the pulley 
as the great leaden weigbts fall and ca.se the 
door to slam to with a creaking jar. Servants, 
supers, carpenters, dressers, scene.shirters, 
crowd in wlth a careless nod or hasty "good 
e,'euing" to the doorkeeper, who sits in his own 
small pen hung round wlth playbills, and takes 
note of eaeb one as hc or .he enters. By-and
by the performers begin to arrive, and occasion
ally a letter or newspaper is reached down from 
the little pigeon-holes in the hall, each with a 
leiter of the alphabet painted over it. The 
narrow wooden stairc""e leading up to the 
stage is feebly lighted by a single gas-burner. 
The various empfoy6s of the theatre troop up it 
one ofler the otber, dispersing at the top each 
to his separate department-seene-room, dress
ing-room, property-room, or wardrobe. But on 
thc great stage itself all is silence. The scene 
is not yet quite set, and the depth of tbe 
spacious stage is revealed even to the back wall 
of the building. There arc great ch .. ms and 
e.averns of shadow, for the theatre is not entirely 
hgbtcd up, uor the gas turned au to its full 
power. The front of the house is vast and 
ghostly, with a ray of light shining in here and 
there from the lobbies through the half-open 
box doors. The dingy holland covers that 
shield the gilding and velvet from dust, still 
drape the wide semicircle like a pall, and 
glimmer spectrally through the gloom. The 
orchestr~ IS " black gulf, like a giant grave 
newly dug, and yawmng just in front of thc 
crimson stalls. Up above in tbe lofty roof the 
great chandclier looms vaguely with an un
dcfined outiine. It might bc floating self-poised 
over thc wide spaec beneath, for aught tbat can 
be discerned of its supports. By-and-b~ it will 
sparklc and flash like an enormous dtnmond, 
unci the boxcs will shine in sCRl'let and gold 
and whitc. 'l'he black orchestra will be full of 
light and sound, und careless fiddlcrs will laugh 
and chat, and glance nonehalantll. about them 
as they tunc tbeir instruments. There will be 

no shadow, no vagueness, n~ mystery. Only 
the great eanv .. act-drop wiJ.!. shut out too 
audience from the actors, and dlVlde two realms 
differing as widely from each other as any 
kingdoms that were ever sundered by a political 
boundary line! 

Mabel arriving at the the.tre with her 
country servant on this especial evening of 
which I write, and going into her dressing-room, 
found it lighted up, and the toilet-table set forth, 
but the woman who usuall;y attended on herwM 
not thcre. She began to dress, however, wit" 
Bclty's .. sistanee (rendered very tremblingly, 
and with an overpowering sense of her own un
fitness for the tnsk), and It was not long before 
a I ap at the door announced the arrival of tbe 
dresser. "Come in, Davis," said Mabel. But 
it was not Davis who entered. Th. pel'BOll 
who came into the room bearing a large i!h&Ilow 
open basket containing Juliet's satin train, wu 
a lallwomanin a bright print gown, the bodYllld 
skirt of which had parted company in sUndry 
places. She had an elaborate gilt comb in her 
tow-coloured hair, and w .. extremely smart, 
but not ellremely clean. 

" Is Davis not here to-nigbt 1" .. ked Mabel, 
seeulg the unexpected figure in the looking
gl .. s, without turning ber head. 

"No, miss; she is not, miss. Davis is bad 
with inOuenzy, and the housekeeper has sent 
me as her substitoot. I dresses the ladies in 
number three, miss, but there'. nobody in my 
room to-night, 50--" 

Wbilst the woman ..... speaking, Mabel 
turned to look at her, struck by something 
familiar in the sound of her voice. 

" Surely I know 'you, do I not 1" she said. 
"Oh yes, miss. Most unconvllrtibl, you knew 

me, sure enough! Hammerham, DllSS." 
"To be sure!" cried Mabel, into whooe 

chceks a tide of recollections caused a bright 
colour to mount and then to fade as~guickly. 
"I remember you now quite well. You ate 
Mrs. Hutchins. But how strange to find yon 
herc!" she added, wonderingly. For Afus 
Fluke had not failed to sing loud p8l81lS over 
Mrs. Hutchins's conversion from novel reading, 
and such like iniquities, and to hold her up 
as a bright example of the admirable results 
of hcr own eloqueuce. Indeed, Mrs. Hutchins 
bad been at oue time a kind of recruiting set" 
geant under that spiritual Amazon; amf had 
harried her neigbbours and friends in the good 
cause with much zeal. During the progress of 
Mabel's toilet, Mrs. Hutchins proceeded to give 
a voluble account of the causes that had led 
to hcr leaving Hammerham. In tbe financial 
crash which had ruined great houses, little ones 
had suffered also. Mr. Hutchins was suddenly 
thrown out of work by the failure of his em
ployer, and was glad to be taken on temporsrily 
by the head carpenter of the HammerbAm 
theatre. Thence-being a sober steJldy mB!' 
who knew his business-he got to London; .his 
frieud, the theatrical head carpenter, hawg 
procured him a situation. " Hutchins was at 
a east-end house at first, miss," said Mrs. 
Hutchins, winding up her recital. " But we've 
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been at the Thespian now gain' on for three 
months. I had long been wishful of !let.ting 
some occkypation for myself. And hearrng of 
& dresser being wanted here, I applied, and the 
hou:;ekeep~r she conferred the "acation upon 
me nnmedlate." 

It was odd to see how Mrs. Hutchins's old 
passion for the high-flown and romantic had 
survived the Flukian era, and was still strong 
and vigorous. Ouly her affections had been 
transferred from Rosalba of Naples aud that 
interesting sisterhood to the heroines of the 
drama. Mrs. Hutchins generally had in her 
pocket a small paper-covered book-one of the 
gems of Cumberland's acting edition, or 1fT. 
Lacy's more modern dramas. And these shc 
devoured in the old manner that belonged to 
het; a manner that may, perhaps, be cha
racterised as the slatteruly-seutimental. Betty, 
knittin~ away at her stocking, regarded 1>1:rs. 
Hutchms from time to time with a stare of 
stolid surprise. I have done but scant justice 
to that good lady's narrative. As given by 
herself it was embellished with many rlletorical 
:flourishes and elegant flowers of quotation. 
After Mabel had left the room, Mrs. Hutcbins 
still lingered ; trifling with the toilet articles, 
arranging the dresslDg-case that needed no 
arrangement, and so forth. Betty watched 
her shy and glum behind her stocking. 

"Been with Miss Bell long?" asked Mrs. 
Hutchins, with airy condescension. 

" All; a goodish bit." 
"Nice young personJ ain't she P" 
n W1uJ,t1" 
" A-a-pleasant young-lady, I say ; ain't 

sheP" 
H Yes, she is." 
Betty's manner was unl'romising; almost 

threatening. Mrs. HutchlDS changed her 
tactics. 

U You are not a Londoner, are you pH 
"No; 1 ben'to" 
"Indeed! Well, no more ain't 1. I come 

from Hanlmerham, myself. Ah, deary me! 
To look upon what I have seen, when I sees 
what I do see! Miss Bell and me was ac
quainted in old days." 

u TYa8 you?" 
"Oh laws yes ! And me and others was ac

quaiuted too. Only yesterday I seen a old 
friend of Miss Bell's. She didn't go by the 
name of Bell when I first knowed her. But 
9"* know what's in a nameJ don't you P" 

"No; what?" demanded the literal Betty. 
"Oh, nothing. He's a instance of the ups and 

downs of lire. I've knowed the time when him 
or an., of his family might have ate bank-notes 
betwut bread-and-butter. And now a two
pair bac" is his spbere ofaction. Well, there's 
no making silk purses out of sow's ears. The 
Charlewoods was sprung up out of the kennel. 
There's a deal in blood, I think." 

Betty'. face had relaxed from its rigidity. 
There was a sparkle of curiosity in her eye. 
But witb rustic cunning that was wary of Mrs. 
Hutchins's town-bred cuteness, she askcd no 
point-blank question. "I heerd as they'd 

come to London," she said, clicking her 
knitting-necdles. 

" Oh, you know lhe family, then ?" 
"By hearsay. I was born and bred ni~h to 

Hammerham, and everybody knowed the Charle
woods there. Gandry and Charlewood thcy 
were called. I used to think, whcn I was little, 
as it was all one name." 

Then Mrs. Hutchins lcant hcr folded arms 
on the dressing-table, and poured forth a Ilood 
of gossip. Sbe related aU she had heard from 
the lodging-house servant, and colourcd tbe 
tale with a warmth and boldness that ought to 
have made her fortune in halfpellny numhcrs. 
Poor Clement! Had there been any truth ill 
thc saying, how his cars must have tingled! 
:l.1rs. Hutchiru did not sparc him. Her rancour 
seemed strangely disproportioned to his olfence. 
But mean minds are apt to cxpend more 
spite ou slights than au injuries. There is 
some dignity in being injured; but a trifling 
offence, of which the offender is unconscious, 
envenoms petty malignity. Betty listened 
stolidly. She was surprised and puzzlcd, but 
at the base of her cogitctions, was a rooted 
distrust of the glib 1I1rs. Hutchins; lhe kind 
of instinctive suspicion that a dog or a child 
might feel. 

Thc meeting with the Hammerharn landlady 
was Dot the only surprise destined for Mabel 
that evening. 

Mr. Alane Allen prided himself on the strict
uess with which he enforced the prohibition 
against admitting strangers behind the scenes 
of his theatre. But there werc nevertheless 
a few exccptions made in favour of literary 
men, dramatic authors, critics, and so forth. 
Occasionally, too, at rare intervals, an idle 
good-humoured tine gentleman gained admission. 
Such persons would subject themselves to un
heard of snubbinQs and humiliations, and to 
yet more intolerable patronage in order to gain 
the privilege of passing an hour behind the 
scenes of the Thespian Theatre. It is to be 
feared that thc cnd when gained was scarcely 
satisfactory. An idle man in a crowd of 
workers is ncver at bis easc. And it was a 
spcctacle to awaken pit.y in the feeling breast, 
to behold a courteous, amiable person, " peer of 
the realm it might be, or "curled darlinl?" of 
drawing-rooms, with a vacant uneasy smile on 
his face, pushed about by surly scowllllg scene
sbifters steruly hushed down by the promptcr, 
driven hither and thither, getting into difficulties 
with cr set pieces," tripping over black coils of 
gas-pipe, scraping his glossy evening coat 
against whitewashed walls, and fiudIllg cvery
body (from the call· boy upwards) too much 
occupied to spare any attention for his civil 
little speeches! Now and then there might 
come a lull between the aels, when the principal 
r,erformers sat and chatted in the green-room. 
fhen the visitor, perhaps, would have a chance 
of exchanging haH a dozen words with Lady 
Teazle or Rosalind; or of complimenting 
Coriolanus on bis "admirable performance." 
Thc great tragedian meanwhile answering very 
ciVIlly, and very much at random, with his eyes 
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fixed on the larg-e psyche mirror, rearranging the 
classic folds of hi. tog-a, and mentally debating 
whether his wig had the right Roman severity 
of ouliine. Perhaps the true gust and enjoy
ment of the thing came afterwards, when the 
fortunnte visitor would carelessly allude to" the 
other evening when I was behind the scenes at 
lhe Thespian, you know. Ever been behind the 
scenes P Not easy to get in there, but it's 
awfully "ood fun." 

Maber, enterin" tbe green-room with the 
unexpected eneOu~,ter with 1Ifrs. Hutchins 
fresh in her mind, was accosted by a gentleman 
whom she alread.v knew slightly; a well-known 
musical critic. Behind him slood a young man 
in full evening costume, who made Mabel a pro
found bmv. There was another man in the room 
who stood leaning on the mantelpiece, with his 
face turned away. 

"Allow me to present my friend, Captain 
Skidley," said tlie musical critic-a fussy, 
pompous personage- introducing the young 
man who had bowed. Then, turning and touch
inS' tbe otber mon on the shoulder, he went on: 
" 1 think you two have met he fore. Miss 
Bell, Mr. Alfred Trescott." 

SOLDIERS' WEDDINGS. 

I AM lhe curate of a large parisb. Ronnd 
my pretty ebureh tbe country sweeps away 
until it is bounded by a ran!>e of many· 
coloured hills. The church itself IS em bosomed 
in a grove of beech-trees. On either side of 
the porch are ranged some fragments of a morc 
ancient building: an Anglo-Saxon font of huge 
dimensions, a padiou of a broken cross, the 
remains of a sculptured tomb retainillg only an 
camest adjuration that passing strangers should 
pray for the dead who once lay beneal h. Under 
,veeping larches is a cluster of costly monu
ments "erected b,V brolher·offieers to their de
parted comrades." How young tbey have all 
died! Some, .urvi ved the toils and dangers 
of the Indian mutiny 10 fade away at home. 
Others, were cut off suddenly in the pride 
of youth and strength . There is a camp 
wilhin the boundaries of our parish, and they 
escort their dead officers with military pomp 
and circumstance to this quiet graveyard. 
Too often have we seen the long procession 
moving slowly down the hills-t.he gun-carriage 
and its bmden; the charger which seems con. 
seiolls of its master's death; the firing-part,Y 
who, when nil the rest is over, startle the air 
10 lhe sonnd of the r~vcillc, so like the wail of 
a sririt strugolin" to depart. What a world 
of ~dle hopes hes burierl here! Reg-iment after 
rrglnlCllt come allrl disappear. They leave 
Ihe dcad amI their memorial. behind thelll to 
our care. Sometimes, after the Inpse of many 
yenrs, n soldier comes to view the I'cstin""" 
place of "the officer of his comrany." Ife 
hns seen milch service sillee he followed his 
commander to lhe grave. lIe lells me the 
story of his life, and mneh nhollt the captain 
who sleeps below. I observe lie is pleased 

that the moss which will grow round the base 
of tombs is trimmed and neatly kept in order, 
and that the rose or box tree, whieb he and hia 
eolour.sergeant planted at the foot, haTe grown 
so well. Seated among these tombs, you would 
imagine you were far away from any haunt 
of n,en, all is so still and silent. Yet the roar 
of the cannon and the raltling voUeys of 
musketry awake you from your reverie, and 
tell you tbat behind lhe bills an army is 
manreuvring in mimic warfare. 

But it is not of soldiers' graves, but of soldier( 
marriages that I wish to speak. We celebrate 
many such marriages in our village ebnrcb. 
J t is strange bow private soldiers contrive te> 
gain pretty winsome girls. The brides are nol 
from our nei~hbonrhood or county. Ther haTe 
followed theIr lovers from Manebester, Leeds, 
Bristol, and other towns wbere the rtgiment 
has been quartered. They lodge for a fortnight 
or three weeks wilhin the boundaries of the 
parish, and then" put up the banns." Marriage 
by banns is comparatively inexpensive-it costs 
ten shillings at the utmost. Yet sometimes "Ibe 
r,arties" find it hard to make np this sum. 
The girl will gladly take service for a montb 01' 

two, and save e""ry penny of her wages for tbe 
fee, " to get her soldier," as a blushing creatnre, 
not seventeen year.! of age, told tbe rector's 
wife last week. Not seldom an angry rather or 
anxious brother comes to" forbid tbe blllDS." 
I am powerless to accept their prohibition 
unless the §irl is under age. I mnst "put up 
the banns: and celebrate the marra.,<>e, onder 
heavy penallies, if tbe parties are of full years, 
and no legal impediment be proved. Should 
the girl be under age, she can yet bafila fatber, 
mother, and all her kith and kin, by a very 
simple method. She has but to appear before 
the registrar with a friend, and state her age, 
residence, &c. The registral' transmits the 1M 
of candidates for matrimony to tbe Poor Law 
Guardians. These are landed gentlemen who 
seldom know anvthing of the parties, and wbe> 
cannot be expected to attend earefnlly, wbile 
their clerk reads out a list of from firty to & 

hundred names, all of the lower order. Then 
after an iuterval of a week the registrar per. 
forms the prayerlcss ecremony in Jive minutes, 
and if there should be perjury in the case, wbo 
is to proseeule, or what is lbe utility of a pro
seeu lIOn? The girl has left her home, and her 
pHrents try to make the best of it. ' 

Somelimes the bride and bridegroom are any
thing but interesting. I once married a coarse 
woman, who wore n man's trousers under her 
apology for a gown, and n tremendous pair of 
"ammunition boots." Soldiers, especially old 
~oIdiers, sometimes choose a wife, not for show. 
but use. A good stout washerwoman, who 
is ,veil able to do a turn of hard work and hold 
her own, n widow with a few pound. or tb. 
furniture of n room, such charmers seem to 
possess strong claims upon the veterau's heart. 

Oeeasiollnliy we have 1\ seeue of romance. 
Not long ago, a showy damsel, adorned with 
chains and lriukels, nnd rusUing in silks and 
crinoline, olrered my ,vife fifty pounds if sbe 
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would get her married before morniog. That, 
of course, wns impossible, unless tbe officiatinlt 
clergyman deoired to be transported. I traced 
out a portion of this young lady's history, and 
found thai the intended bridegroom was suffering 
under temporary insanity. Within a fe\v hours 
he was under the guardianship of hi. friends. 
When a regiment is ordered out to Iudin, we 
have a rush of marriages; on one Sunday, last 
year, the list of banns occupied several minutes 
ill reading. In India, the wives permitted to 
go witb the regiment nre valuable auxiliaries to 
the husband. They are cared for by the of
ficer's ladies; they are well paid as laundresses, 
cooks, or attendants. Tbey earn more money 
than the soldiers, nnd, if turifty and well con· 
ducted, may be really comrortable. For three 
weeks or a fortnight before the departure or 
the regiment, the parish clerk is bnsy pre· 
paring notices for b~nns or licenses. The cost 
of a common soldier's license is now reduced 
to five shilli.n,,"S and sixpence; but this fee goes 
to tbe r~strar of the diocese, not to the clergy. 
man. The church rees are an additional charge. 
The marriage by banns is consequently cheaper 
by five shillings and six~ence to the common 
soldier, and by sixteen sbtllings and sixpence to 
the corporal and hi~her officers. Tbere is u 
search made for a Saint's day in the calendar as 
the time of departure approaches. If there be 
a church festival in the week, tbe parties can 
be "called" and married witbin nine days. 
Experience proves that the marriage law should 
be relaxed in the case of soldiers ordered on 
foreign service, who have obtained" leave" to 
marry. It is a question whether a commanding 
officer can legally marry on shipboard when tbere 
is no chaplain in the vessel. Colonels and 
msjors, however, have thus performed the wed· 
ding ceremony on emergency. If command· 
ing officers have this privlle~e, why should not 
chirgymen also possess it, and he .llowed to marry 
in such cases on three days' notice? Some very 
distressing and painful incidents prove that a 
modification of the marriage law is desirable in 
this respect. No Protestant clergyman can cele
brate a m;m-iage after twelve o'clock in the day; 
the Roman Catholic priest can marry when and 
where he pleases. It has frcquently happened 
that on the very day appointed for the wedding, 
a review, or grand parade, or extraordinary 
guard is ordered. When tbis is the case, the 
soldier cannot reach thc church in time. The 
whole party is disaPl?oialed, and the marriage 
deferred. I have waltcd at the church on five 
several days for a bridegroom who was de
tained "on duty," and the misery of the 
intended bride was inconceivable. What magic 
is there in tbe hour of twelve o'clock? Should nor a marriage celebrated at the hour of one, two, 
or three, in the arternooa be as legttlmate as 
one celebrated before twelve? I fear my clerk's 
watch is sometimes not quite up to time-no one 
think. of looking at the dial in the church 
tower- and I fancy that many a marriage would 
have beeu celebrated 111)/ within canouical hours, 
if our parish watches were always regulated by 
the time.ball at Greenwich. 

A .serg~ant'., especially a colour.sergeant's, 
weddmg, IS of len a grand a[air. I married a 
beautiful young girl, recently, to a fine stalwart 
fellO\v, who had seen much service and who has 
a claim uJlotlthe Kinve~ prize mo~ey, should it 
be fully distrtbuted durmg his liIe. The bride 
was dressed for the occasion by the officers' 
ladies of her father's regiment. He \Vas a bronzed 
old soldier, and had his left breast covcred with 
medals. The bride was attended to thc altar 
by sL~ bridesmaids, attired alike. This \,edding 
was remarkable in a parish celebrated for its 
marriages. There are not many likc it. Often . 
only the· pair who arc to walk togcther through 
life, appear beforc the chancel rails, and the sex
ton and clerk must be the attesting witnesses. I 
have frequently regretted my in.bilityto dissuade 
girls from marrying soldiers" without leave," 
but they will persist in entertaining a confident 
hope that they WIll be taken" on the stren!!th" 
\·ery soon. The wives, in these cases, are'O not 
recognised by the ollicers' ladies or by the reo 
giment. Tbey must reut a room or sbare a 
lodging witb four or fivc otbers, who may be 
reputable characters or the reverse. The hus· 
band can visit his wire only by "starts," and 
she is wholly unprotectcd at uight. What can 
a private save, even from his increased pay, to 
enable him to support a wife without some as· 
sistance from the state? As long as ber little 
savings last, her position is tolerable; when 
those are exhausted, she tries-steadily and la· 
boriously tries-to earn something by needle
work, by weeding or binding in tbe fields, or by 
selling fruit and vegetables. But it is a hard 
life at best, and exposed to wrong and sore 
temptation. How often has my interference 
been entreated by some young weeping wife 
w hose husband hns committed a trilling breach 
of military discipline, and i. removed far from 
hcr for many days! But wben the regimcnt to 
which her husband belongs, has got the route, 
tben comes the real misery. She is not on 
the strength. She must be left bebind, perhaps 
with a baby at her breast, and another at her 
knees. It is almost as bad as death, a separa· 
tion now; but she will bc with him to the last 
upon his way. You may see them, women of 
all ages, tramping by the flanks of the marching 
regiment. One hand of the soldier is ill hi. 
wifc's, the other holda his musket; the ser
geant, kindly, never minds, and martinets are 
for once short-sighted. The band plnys cheerily 
"The girl we left behind us," until the ship 
receives its living freight, and Ule women 
wretchedly }lace the pier-a mournful company. 
Still tbere IS a struggle: they work, and work 
incessantly. Tbey live on nelt to nothing. 
They scrape and save, in a mauner all but 
incredible. Many of them in some w.y-1 never 
can ascertain how-find means to join their 
husbands abroad. I have known them to make 
tbeir way to Gibraltar, Malta, India, appa
rently without means. A few of those who are 
left, return to thcir parents or their friends. 
Tbey may be received, for their manual scr· 
vices are valuable; at the worst, there is the 
poor.house. But some hover about thc pre-
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cincts of the camp, and gradually sink step by 
step. 

Nor, until the circular of Lord Longford was 
issued last wcek, could the condition even of thc 
women "ma.rried with leave" be deemed desi· 
rablc. Thcy wcre "on the strength" to be surc. 
Tilc ladies of the regiment looked after thcm : 
tbere were schools for their ehildrcn, medical as· 
sistanee, and opportunities for adding to thc 
husbands'se.nty means, by such lahour as will· 
ing hands and anxious heart.s can execute. Yet 
how were they housed? l!'rom four to six men 
with their wives ana children stowed away in 
n narrow hut, without means for privacy creven 
for decency. A little curtain, wben it could bc 
obtained, nominally screened off bed from bed. 
Efforts were made to alle\~ate the shames and dis
comforts of the married soldiers' life, but in vain. 
Thc want of a separate room for each family frus
trated the most zealous Christian interference. 

But the Horse Guards' circular makes marriage 
a prize for service and good conduct. Seven 
men out of every hundred, rank and file, can 
now obtain peTlmssion to marry, provided they 
have each served in the army for seven years, 
and ohtained, at least, one good.conduct badge. 
Seven in evcry hundred is about the proportIOn 
of those who at present marry, with and without 
leave, togethcr. The wifc will have, if possible, 
a separate room in camp or barracks; she will 
rCCClve light, fuel, and rations at the cost of tbe 
state; but what may be more important tban all, 
she will be under the eye of the ladies of the 
garrison. By this arrangement wives will be a 
help rather than an encumbrance to their hns
bands. Marriage becomes a reward, not a mili
tary crime, and malTiase "without leave/' and 
all its attendant miserIeS, will be to a grcat ex
tent prcvented. More than one-half of the 
sergeants in a regiment may at once marry with 
leave, and become entitled to these privileges. 

Many improvements have been effected in 
the soldier's condition wit,hin the last few 
ycars, but none likely to be attended with more 
beneficial effecls upon thc morals of lhe troops 
than this. Thc addition of twopencc and three· 
pcnce per day to the soldier's wage virtually 
douhles all he had before to spend or save. His 
barracks arc constructed now, ou approved sani. 
tar.Y principles; his clothing, food, and opportu
nities for education arc excellent. He bas bis 
recreation-rooms, reading-rooms, and regimell
tal gardcns. Thc troop-ships, constructed spe
cially to convey him to our colonies and depen. 
dencies, arc magnificent models ofnnval architec
tmc; and henceforth, in the hour of trial, his arm 
will not be unnerved by the bitter thought lhat 
l, is wife and children arc waifs and stl'llys tossed 
about upon the cold watcrs ofthc world's charity. 

A lraincd soldicr is au expensive arlicle. He 
costs Ihe state, beforc hc is fitlcd to face nn 
enemy, from onc hundred to one hundrcd and 
forty pounds. It is economy to con,ider his 
heallh alld comfort. Soldiers canHot be manu.,. 
faclured in n duy, and our small aTlny must 
make up in vi~our and spirit for its dcficiency in 
numbers. Stalesmcn have at last discovered 
that a soldier is a man, and not a machine. He 

is permitted at I.st, :' if well ~on~ucted," to ... 
sist the husbandmen m gathermg In the harvest, 
and to breathe the pure country air, while 
adding to his little store by manly and pleasant 
labour. He will not be the less valiant in the 
field because he is treated as a human being. 

THREE GOOD DOGS. 

EVEny dog bas his day; some dogs have 
two days: one, the short span of canine life, 
tltc other, the more endnring existence of fame. 
M. Emile Richebourg bas just collected a nnm· 
bel' of the latter into an amusing volume, en. 
titled Histoire des Chiens Celebres. Some 
pnblisher, doubtless, will soon give this, entire, 
10 tbe pu blic in an English dress; meanwhile, 
we introduce our readers to three only of his 
celebrated dogs. 

Bandjarra IS the name of a race of ~ple 
who, although rew in nnmber, are met mth all 
over India. Dealing in corn, they travel mnch 
from place to place. Their resources are very 
limited, and their temporary dwellings of the 
simplest construction. On a plot of ground 
a few feet square, in the midst of a forest, 
and generally on an eminence, the Bandjarra 
settler fixes bis residence during a portion of 
the year. Sacks full of ,vheat, covered with 
skins, constitute the walls of his mansion; 
other skins, suspended from branches, form a 
roof which imperfectly keeps out wind and rain. 
Beneath tbis \cnt are herded the oxen, which 
are the Bandjarra's principal wealth. His dog 
keeps ceaseless watch outside. The Bandjarra 
dog is not remarkable for any external grace or 
beauty; but it would be difficult to find • 
creature gifted with greater coura,,"ll, keener 
illS tinct, or firmer atlachment to his masler. 

A Bandjarra of the name of Dabi happened 
to require the loan of a tbousand rupees with 
which to undertake a speculative journey. All 
the persolls to whom he applied, having little 
faith in his promise, met the request willi a re
fusal. He had a dog called Bheirou, whom he 
loved bel tel' than he could tell. After long 
hesitation, he resolved to offer this dog as a 
pledge. His first. attempts were unavailing, 
but he found at last a rich merchant named 
Dhyaram who accepted the conditions. Dabi 
promised to return witbin a year. He bade 
adieu to Bheirou, commanding him by words 
and signs to remain faithful dnring that 
period to his temporary master. The dog did his 
duty ill every respect; but more than a twelve. 
monlh clallSed, and yet no Dews canle of DabL 
The merc lant began to bclieve that he was 
cheated, and to repent of his over.credulity. 
At thnt time the Bandjnrra country was much 
infested by thieves. Oue dark night the house· 
hold was suddenly aroused by Bheirou's violent 
and angry barking. Dhyoram got ul!' A blll1d 
of robbera were trying to force tbelr way in(o 
his dwclling. Before he had time to set about 
repulsing them, Bheirou had attacked a couple 
of the gang. He threw them down and tore them. 
A third advanced to strike Dhyaram; the dog 
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seized him by the throat, and the master killed 
him. Tbis beginning did not encourage the rest: 
they took to flight. Dyharam, whose life had 
been saved by tbe bravery even more than by 
the vigilance of Bheirou, manifested bis grati. 
tude by aU sorts of caresses; and considering 
the debt to be paid with interest, he tried to 
make tbe good creature understand that he was 
no longer a hostage, hut free to rejoin his master. 
Bheirou-and this is the wouderf ul part of 
the story-shook his head mournfully, to indio 
cate that a mere verbal order like this, given to 
him alone, would not excuse him in Dab,'s eyes. 
Bnt at last Dyharam succeeded in persuading 
him; and after taking an affectionate leave, he 
made him set off in the direction by which Dabi 
ought to return. 

Now Dabi, whose affairs had detained him 
beyond the appointed term, was coUecting the 
money to discharge tbe debt, at a few leagues' 
distance from his creditor's honse. All at once, 
perceiving Bheirou runninC7 to meet him, un
attended, he turned pale, b.:lieving that the dog 
had stolen awa:y from Dhyaram's custody, 
thereby compromising his word of honour. In 
a fit of rage, heedless of the dog's caresses, he 
drew his sabre and killed him on tbe spot. 

A few minutes afterwards, to his bitter grief, 
he found tied to Bheirou's neck a quittance for 
the thousand rupees signed by the merchant, 
together with a letter relating the dog's ex· 
ploits. Inconsolable for his fatal error, Dabi 
devoted the money to the erection of a monu· 
ment on the spot where the bloody deed 
occurred. The people of the neighbourhood 
still point out this monnment to traveUers, 
which is known by the name of Koukarry. 
Gaon. They also believe that earth taken from 
BheiroQ's grave is a sovereign remedy for the 
bite of mad dogs. 

Our second dog had his troubles too, but of 
a less tragic kind. He was a spaniel, and his 
name was Cabriole. His master, the Comte de 
Brevonne's nbef, or man·cook, had brought him 
up from a puppy, paying particular attention to 
his fetching and carrywg. Cabriole would 
catch a half·frane piece in the air, and take 
it to the person named to him, often residing 
at a considerable distance. When an errand 
had to be done, he took the basket in his 
mouth, and went for tobacco, coffee, sugar, 
cheese, or any other article of daily use which 
~.]>pened to be required in an emergency. 
Why send a dog, and not a servant? For 
this good reason. The comte's chateau is five 
miles distant from Langres, the nearest market· 
town. A servant would take three hours to go 
there and back and make his purchases; the 
dog, when encouraged to exert himself, did it 
in three-quarters of an hour. The dog knew 
aU the tradesmen; a card in the basket men· 
tioned what was wanted; and one tradesman 
sent him on to the next. 

One Friday, more unlucky than the rest of 
Fridays, four persons caUed at the cbateau. They 
were asked to stop and dine; the invitation was 
accepted and the cook was ordered to prepare a 
suitable :neagre dinner. It was four in the after· 

noon, and the unfortunate chef had nothing, abo 
s?lutely nothing, except kidney heans and len. 
tils. llow could he compose a H suitable" 
dinner with that? His hair almost lifted his 
cap from his head. "If I had only a little fish !" 
he ~roaned, banging his saucepans about in de. 
spmr . . , nut I haven't so much as a red-hcrrinl;t. 
lIere, Cabriole; YOIl must help me out of th,s 
mess ." Cabriole took the basket and his orders 
and darted away from the ehiLteau like an arrow: 
IlL twenty minutes he reached the town. The 
fishwoman to whom he proudly presented him· 
self, glanced at the card, and took six handsome 
eels out of a tub of water. That the cook 
might have no douht of their freshness, she re· 
frained from killing them, merely tying them in 
a napkin, and putting them into the basket 
stron~ and al ive. Cabriole thanked her with a 
thoughtless wag of his tail, and immediately set 
off on his way back home. 

Poor innocent dog! He thought that his 
charge would be as easy to carry as a pound of 
coffee. For a while, the eels lay quiet enough ; 
but having their doubts, perhaps, respect. 
ing the ohjeet of their journey, their heads 
were soon peeping out of the hasket. Ca· 
hriole perceived it. Surprised, but not intimi· 
dated, he growled and snarled and shook the 
basket, to make them keep still. The move 
succeeded; but before long the eels again felt 
a wish to look about them. This time he set 
the basket down, and drove them hack into it 
with strokes of his paw. Once more they lay 
quiet for n. minute or two, allowing him Lo pro· 
eeed on his journey homewards. But eels are 
as restless as they arc slippery. Not content 
with looking out, the~ crawled out, and were 
making their escape. Cabriole, in a rage, set the 
basket down, picked them up one by one, and 
returned them to the basket. As fast as he did 
so, out they crept again; until, losing patience, 
be killed them, each and sever.l, by a sbarp 
bite applied to the nape of the neck. He 
then put them into the basket, and set off for 
the ehatcau at rail way speed. 

But all this required time. The cook, get· 
ting fidgety, had scnt forward one of his as· 
sistants to see what was the cause of the delay; 
and to this witness we are indebted for the 
correct knowledge of what occurred. Cabriole 
was duly praised and petted; but from that 
day forth he loathed the sight of fish. If the 
word H eel" were pronounced in his presence, he 
ran away and hid himself for two or three days. 

Our third canine friend was a military doq. 
During the First French Empire, every regl· 
ment had its dog, whose intelligence, thanks 
to the soldiers' care, was improved by eduea· 
tion and discipline. The Grand Army's dogs 
were picked up almost everywhere, except In 
England. . They had been recruited in Poland, 
in PrUSSIa, lU Holland, III Saxon,)', and In 
Flanders. They were mongrel mastiffs, hounds, 
Danish dogs, spaniels. But no matter whence 
they came, they soon turned French. Foreign 
dogs were naturalised without knowing it. 

l~tlgen is an island in the Baltic Sea, op~o. 
site to Stralsund, on the coast of Pomerama. 
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Fortified holh by nature and by art. its situation 
is cxcf'erlin~I'y strong-. In time of peace, in 
consequellee of its ferlile soil. its salubrious 
air. and its mild climate. Rugen is a dclightful 
relreat. In time of war. it is an important 
post. a natural citadel. a formidable fortrcs •• 
whose possession has been purchased at the 
expensc of many a hloody fight. During 
thc campaign of 1807. this island was com
prised in their sphcre of operations by the 
corps commanded hv Maoshal Da voust. and 
was occupied hy an 'infantry regiment of the 
line. and by several companies of sappers and 
miners. 'rite regiment, of course, had a dog
s black and whitc poodle-named Capucin
not brcnuse he was born in " Capuchins' con· 
vent in Italy (which would have been" quite 
sufficient reason). but in allusion to the copper 
or iron rings hy which a gun.barrel is fastened 
to its stock. Thc dog's short bark might 
perhaps have beeu thought to resemble the 
snappish report of a musket. 

I n consequence of a ebange in the plan of 
operations ordered by Napoleon the First. the 
i,land had to be suddenly evacuated. to carry 
out a movement in retreat abandoning the 
whole line of the Pomeranian coast. Every 
post, every mnn, WAS withdrawn; but in such a 
hast.y way tbat they forgot an advanced sentinel 
perched on the top of a hillock which com
manded the entrance of the port of Rugen . 
This sentinel was a young soldier named 
Firmin Bonard. who had scarcely been three 
years in tbe service. At prescnt. a soldier who 
has served three years is considered quite a 
veteran; at that time. troopers who could 
reckon three, five, seven, and even nine, yean 
of service, were still called conscripts. Now, 
Bonard the soldier and Capuein the dog hap
pened to be particularly good friends. bound b, 
the stron~est ties of mutual attachment. -

'I'he corror.1 of the post had planted Firmin 
n;' sentino on the hillock exactly at midnight. 
'Ihe latter therefore calculated on being re
lieved at two in the morning. and also that 
from two till five he would have three good 
hours to doze and slnmber in the corps· de· 
garde. So Firmin Bonard beguiled t.be time 
by nntieipating this supreme indulgence. nlso 
by I houghts of his village steeple. of his aged 
eurC's nneient housekeeper. of the haystack 
where he used to play at hide.and.seek. aud 
sundry other recollections. In this wny tbe 
minules slipped slo\\' ly by. and the two hours' 
guard were drawing to a close. 

A II nt once he heard a slight noise. IT c 
Ii.tened. "It. is the corporal coming to re
lieve guard 1''' he thought. nnd prepared to 
uft ~I'lhe formal "Qui Vive P" But the sOWId. 
"llIch reseollbled tbat of humnn footsteps. 
wns soon followed by complete silcnce. "1 
could,,·I. hc mistnken '" he said to himseIr. 
U Bcsid{'s, my time must now be up." He 
listene,.1 "".in. still more nttrntively. Almost 
IInmed'"tl~y. he heard thc barking of ndog. who 
cnmc funning forwllrd in his direction . On re~ 
eognisi"g Capuein's voice. the sent inellookcd 
round hnn nnxiously. Perceiving nothing which 

threatened an att-ck. he wondered what could 
he the meaning of t his nocturnal visit. Before 
he had time to consider the matter. the animal 
had climbed the bill and was jumping np hia legs. 
"It's you. Capuein. Very good. YOIl got 
tired of waiting there; and 1 am tired of staod. 
ing here. The air is keen. and I am terrihl, 
sleepy. Yon should have brought the corporal 
with you. His watch must have stopped. He 
ou~ht to sell it for old iron and buy a new one." 

Capucin's an.wer was a frenzied bark aDd a 
series of mad leaps around his friend. 

II I understand," said Firmin, smiling. "You 
arc asking me to dance to warm myself. It's 
a pity you are not provided with tbe password 
and a musket/ J 

Capuein continued to bark. rnnn:~m~ght 
and left like a creature possessed. F' . all 
those manreuvres useless. he ran up to the 
soldier. pnlled him by the coat. and tried hard 
to pull him away. renewing his efforts with 
such violence that he tore the soldier'swUform. 
Firmin. considering this proof of affection lIIODI 
tronblesome tban pleasant. lost his temper. aDd 
gave poor Capuein a kick. The dog. ho .. liuJt 
at finding himself 50 cruelly maltreated ..a 
misunderstood. retreated to a few paces' dis
tanee; but soon returned. heedless of his friend's 
unkind treatment. All he did no". was to look 
forgiveness and lick the soldier's hand •. 

"Be quiet. will you? And take yourself off." 
said Firmin. harshly. as he threatened him with 
the butt of his gun. to drive him away. c... 
pucin. finding he could do no good. unwilliDgly 
made up bis mind to depart. He arrived juat in 
time to gn on board witb the last detachmenL of 
the corps. 

At four o'clock he began to lose patience. 
Discipline forbade his quitting tbe post; bul 
hunger. whicb drives the wolf out of the wood, 
compelled him to forget the Code Afilitaire. 
He left his station, and went to the guard-howe. 
mutterin\( to himself: "If anybody deserves to 
be shot for this. it is not I. but the corporal. 
who doesn't kuow his business. and keeps a 
sentinel on guard six hours at a time." 

In the guard.house. not a creal ure' The onll 
supposition he could form was. that the regt· 
~lCnt hnd gone to occupy another part of the 
Island. He shouldered his gun and stalked 
off across eOWItry in sea reb of the regiment. 
On the wav. he fcll in with a farmer ploughing 
a field. '''Can you tell me." he asked him. "in 
whicb direction the French have marched P" 

"They are gone .... ay." was tbe startling 
reply. "'I'hey embarked at two this morning, 
stepping lightly and wit bout uttering a wOId. 
ia consequence of an order received from the 
emperor." 

" Gone ""lIY. leaving me behind 1 I shall be 
reported as a deserter' Confound that cor
poral; he has bcen my ruin. lnowundemlllld 
whnt poor Capueill lIIellnt. It i5 not the death 
I fcnr. so much as the disgracc," 

" Dou't take on in that way." said the farmer. 
in n consolatory tone of voice. "Shrieking 
Hever set a broken bonc. Stay here. and make 
the best of a bad business. If the French 
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aome back again, I can prove that it was no 
Canlt of yours." 

"My good man, you don't know the severity 
()f our rules." 

"They will not punish you for a crime you 
have not committed. Meauwhile, you cannot live 
on air. You probably were brought up in the 
conntry, and are accustomed to do country 
\YorkP" 

"Certainly. I can plough, for instance." 
"The very thing for me. I cau offer you 

good board and loilging, with a small weekly 
palD'ent into the bargalU. It will be the best 
thing you can do, under the circumstances." The 
soldier heaved a heavy sigh, alld slowly gazed all 
round the horizon, to see whether any of the 
ships were still visible. Beholding nothing, he 
said, at last: "I thankfully accept your oO·er." 

U Good!" wid the farmer, Peter Baxen. 
" Come and breakfast at once. We will go on 
with the ploughing ofterwards." 

AI Baxen's farm the solelier.ploughmau had 
plenty of opportuoities of proving IllS capacity. 
He Cound such favour in the farmer'. eyes- anel 
in other people's too- that Baxen determined 
to try and keep him for good and all. 

"My worthy fellow," he said one day, "I 
look npon you almost as a son." 

"If my poor old father," Firmin answered, 
"were not anxiously awaitin~ my return to 
France, I would willmgly remnm in Rugen." 

U You can brin~ him back with you, tile next 
time you go to France. But what I waut to 
/181 to you now, concerns my daughter." 

Firmin coloured up to the eyes. 
"Unless I am much mistaken, you and she 

are very good friends." 
Firmin uttered a few unintelligible words. 
"The neigbbours eveu say you are in love 

with her." 
"I assuxe you I never uttered a word which 

conld lead ber to suppose that--" 
" I know it; and for that very reason I took 

upon myself to tell her that, if you had no 
objection, she mi~ht have you for her husband." 

" And she said·-- ?" 
. "Not a word; but she tbrew her arms round 
my neck and kissed me for a quarter of an 
hour." A fortnigllt arterwards, 11 irmin Bonard 
.... married to the fair-haired Clarissa, Peter 
Baun's only daughter. 

Foux years then elapsed, pretty equally divided 
between love and labour. His thoughts occa
monaJly reverted to France, but he had almost 
forgotten his compulsory desertion. The past 
lOOn fades from our memory when the present 
is satisfactory and the future promising. 

One morrung, the look-out man in the town 
of Rugen signalled a fieet of ships in the offing. 
Theywere men-of-war, carrying the French flag. 
"The French are coming '" people shouled to 
each other. "They are going to land '" 

Firmin Bonard heard It. "The French are 
coming!" rang in his cars like the boom of 
an alarm-gun. It told him that he was a lost 
man. Nevertheless, a thought struck him which 
relieved his heart by a glimmer of hope. 

He ran home, put on his uniform, seized his 

arms, n!ld mounted guard ou the very spot 
where, live years bcfore, he bad been uninten
tionally abandoncd . Meanwhile, boals full of 
soldiers rowed towards the hillock. In the fore· 
part of onc of the boats was a hlack and whitc 
poodle. As it approached the beach, the crea· 
ture b,'."ked With JOY.. In spite of bis anxiety, 
FlrmlU s eyes filled 'Vlth tears as he recogoised 
his old friend Capucin. The do~ unable to 
master his impatienoe, jumped int~'the sea and 
swam to shore. 

As soon as the boats had come within ear· 
shot, :Fil'miu " made ready," and shouted at the 
top of his \'oicc, " Qui "ive?" 

"Qui vive, yourself?" said the occupants of 
the first boat, which was filled with officers 
composing Marshal Davousl's staff. "1Vh~ 
are you? And what arc you doing bere?" 

H I am a sentinel, keepiuD' guard." 
"A prelty sentinel! How long have you 

been all guard P" 
"Five years ." 
"It is time to come dowD, then," shouted 

thc officers, lau~hing. 
Wben Firmm descended from his hill, 

Capucin ran to meet him half way, barking with 
joy, and jumpin~ into his arms. 

"Poor Capucin! Have it all your own way 
this time. Do whatever you like. Dirty me, 
tear my clothes; I shan't send you away. I 
ought to have made a better return for your 
attempt to serve me." 

Follo,ved by the faithful dog, Firmin joined 
his former comrades. He gave a plain account 
of what had happened. By a lucky chance, 
the corporal, who had forgotten him, and who 
had since been promoted, belonged to Marshal 
Davoust's stafr'. He reeeived his old comrade with 
open arms. Firmin, in return, invited his coun· 
trymen to the farm, wbere he entertained them 
with liberal hospitality. The adventurc reached 
Marshal Davoust's ears. He laughed at Firmin's 
stratagem, and presented him with a discharge 
drawn up in due form. "I should not like the 
brave fellow," he said, "to appear before a court· 
martial, after having kept guard so long." 

Firmin continued a farmer. He had a large 
family, who at present fill the highest and most 
important offices in the island. 'rhey are com· 
manly known as the Sentinel's Family. When 
the French Iinally left Rugen, Capucin remained. 
Like his master, he forgot his military tastes, 
aud devoted himself exclusively to farming. 

OLD STORIES RE·TOLD. 
rmsox DISCIPLL,\"'"E. 

IN 1729, the dis"raceful state of the London 
prisons had reache~ so horrible a pitch that it 
becamc Ilecessary to bring up two of the deputy 
governors for tl:ial on charq:es of murder, these 
trials Laving been precedea by a parliamentary 
commission. 

Acton, the head wardcr of the Marshalsea, 
and one of his subordinates, named Rogers, 
were especially exasperated with on~ Bliss, a 
refractory carpenter, because he, With SIX or 
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seven others, had some time before set a bad 
example, by attempting to break out tbrough 
an oven. Jo'or this oO'enee Bliss had been thrust 
for three weeks into the Strong Room, a damp, 
unwholesome, uncovered place, where a man 
I1:tmed Mullinsbead was lying in the heaviest 
felters. 

'l'he dismal Strong Room was the Black Hole 
of the M arshalsea, dreaded by even the most 
dauntless highwaymen, and bearable only to 
loads and rats. llIiss and his abettors were 
thrown on the ground ill Ihis prison-cellar in 
company wilh a poor wretch who had an iron 
collar round his neck. 

After a time, J31iss made a second attempt to 
eseapc, was caught, dragged by the legs over 
the stones, and horribly beaten With ox 
sinews. Then the dreaMul iron cap was forced 
on his hcad - a cap originall.v made in King 
William's time for steadying felons while they 
were bein~ burnt in thc cheek. It bad been 
left behinJ at the ~farshalsea as a mere relic 
when the otber irons had been removed to the 
county jail. Bliss was otherwise tortured 
until he confessed who brongbt bim tbe 
rope be had used for his second escape. 
When he was released from the Strong Room, 
the prisoner's legs swelled, the irons ate into 
them and bccame buried ill the flesh. There 
wcre holes ncar bis ankle, and Acton's 
men were at IRSt compelled to remove tbe 
fetters, wbieb had bittcn into the legs as clogs 
do into a horse's fetlocks. Bliss was kept 
without any covering but a blanket. 

Bli .. , being released after several months, 
went to Southgate to work as a carpenter, 
but fell ill, complained of inward bruises, and 
soon after died. Acton was tried for the murder 
of 1mss at the Kingston assizes on July 6, 
1729, but was ae'luitted . 

01 her indictments against the prisoner, al. 
though they also lerminated in acquittal, 
served to show in a striking way tbe utter want 
of any proper management in prisons at this 
]leriod,and thebabitual cruelty and tyranny of the 
turnkeys and deputies of the too often absentee 
governors. In all these cases Acton escaped, 
not because he was not guilty, but because it 
was difficult to decide how far the cruelty had 
beeu Acton's, and how far it had arisen from 
the exaggeration of bis orders by the turnkeys. 
Bliss's case is quoted as a sample of the rcst. 

It seems almost incredible tbat, at this very 
time, the I(overnlllent should have permitted Ihe 
Marsbalsea to be farmed out.. The patent rights 
were purebased from the Earl of Radnor for live 
thousand pouuds, and there were sixteen share
holders ill the eoneern,all interested in squeezilll( 
out fees, starving prisoners, and concenlinrr all 
aels of cruelly. In the King's Belleh, in ';-;"es 
of rial, soldiers were oftcn called ill to beat 
nlld puncturc the turbulent inmates. In New
gate, if a highwayman or murderer had oilly 
his pocket full of guineas, he could toss 00' his 
braudy, and revel, and brawl till the hour came 
to press him to death, or to cart him off to 
the green fields of Tyburn. 

But upon Thomas Bambridge, warden of 
the Fleet public batred fell very heavily. 
A wretch' named Huggins had bought tlie 
patent of the wardenship of a nobleman, and 
he sold it 10 Bambridge. By leiters patent, 
Bam bridge was allpollltcd keeper of hili M ... 
jesty's Old and New Palaces of Weslminster, 
as also warden of his Majesty's prison of the Fleet 
for life. Tn 1728, BainbrIdge was taken into 
custody, and soon after confined under irons in 
N ewgate; and whilst he was under this con
finement, an act of parliament was made, re
citing "that his Majesty had been pleased to 
order his Attorney-General to prosecute at law 
the said Thomas Bambridge for wilfully per
mitting several debtors, as well to his Majesty 
as to divers of his subjects, to escape, and for 
being guilty of the most notorious breaches of 
bis trust, and the highest crimes and misde
meanours in the execution of his said office; 
and having, arbitrarily and unlawfully, loaded 
wilh irons and put into dungeons and destroJed 
prisoners pnt under bis charge." Bambridge 
was deprived of his letters patent. 

'l'bis Bambridge, who appears to ha.e been 
II low cheating attorney, was acquitted on hi! 
first trial, without even producing witnesses. 
He continued, however, III close confinement 
(what a state of law 1) for nine montbs; then 
admitted to hail; but kept in custody never
theless till the June following. 

The inquiry of tbe parliamentary commiltee 
disclosed the most iniquitous enormities. The 
prison, in fact, had been merely a shop, and 
the prisoners had been squeezed for money liI:e 
apples in a eider.press. Rich malefactors had 
been allowed tbeir temporary liberty and the 
power of renewing their crimes. Smugglers 
were permitted to rnn their cargoes, and then to 
quietly return to their wards. A man who 
owed the government ten thousand pounds was 
allowed to escape. A certain Dumoy had been 
several times to France-l'erbaps for Jaco
bite purposes - wbile nommally a prisoner. 
These sort of pseudo-prisoners were known 
to tbe turnkeys under the playful name of 
.. pigeons," and they bad bill transactions with 
the warden. To the Jloorer and more unprofit
able prisoners BambTidge was very cruel; beat
ing tbem, loading them with irons tbat made 
life a misery, and immuring them in more tball 
usually loathsome dungeon. . A poor, broken
down baronet, named Sir William Rich, who 
refused to pny II baronet's entrance-fee of fife 
pounds, was loaded with the largest fetters 
and tbrown into one of the most miserable 
caves of the prison, Bambridge occasionally 
threatening him with a red-hot poker, or 
the loaded guus and ponderous rusty halberds 
of his body-guard; but tbere was no bur.iug 
or beal ing the money out of the noble baronet, 
and that WRS the exasperating part of the busi
ness. 'fhe cruel lawyer also, on one occasion, 
threatened to make his men fire on II certain 
Captain Mackpheadris (we picl,ure the cal'tain, 
a gaunt, obdurate man in threadbare uniform 
laeed with copper). The captain becoming 
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incapable of paying rent, was thrust out of his 
room, to live and starve in a dreary open yard of 
the prison, called the Bare, The captain being, 
however, a mau or resources, and perhaps accus
tomed to Flemish campaigns, began, with the true 
spider-patience, to build a hut in a corner of the 
yard, It was only a shaky, tent-like structure, 
fashioned of earth, tiles, aud broken bricks, not a 
house to be envious of. Bambridge, vexed at 
his debtor's subterfuge for a room, had it pulled 
down. For other offenders he had" Julius 
Cresars Cbapel" and the" Upper and Lower 
Ease," while in the "Lyons' Den" desperate 
prisoners were strapped to the ground. 

Close to the prison there was a sponging
house, kept by Corbett, a man entirely at 
Bambridge's disposal, who charged every 
prisoner an entrance-fee of five pounds sixteen 
shillings and fourpence, the "philazer," the 
judge's clerk, the tipstaves, and the warden all 
pouncing on the tormented wretch for their 
dues. Then there were fees to oblain better 
reoms and lighter irons, and a six-shilling bowl 
of punch to be given as a sort of honse-warm
ing. Ccrbett was, in fact, a licensed robber, 
and there was no law to prevent his theft or his 
persecutions. 

Between the jailer of the Fleet and this 
Corbett there was sometimes sharp practice 
in the arrests. On one occasion, a total 
stranger, an inaoccnt and uninvolved man, while 
stopping at the grate to talk comfort to the 
prisoners, and give them charity, was dragged 
m by Corbett and Co., and not released till he 
had paid fees and sworn not to institute pro
ceedings, When charitable ladies sent money 
to discharge the claims against poor men who 
remained in the Fleet for fees only, Bambridge 
often concealed many such prisollers, unwill
ing to let them enjoy freedom again. He was 
preved, also, to have I·akeu bribes, especially 
fortygnineas and an amber and silver model of 
a Chinese junk, worth eighty broad pieces, from 
a poor woman. This wretch, in fact., revelled 
like a second Jonathan Wild in every black 
meanness and peculation, For instance, when 
an Insolvent Act was passed with some little 
mercy in it, this atrocious rascal required three 
guineas from each prisoner before he would 
allow them to enjoy the benefit of the new 
act. 

He had another inll'enious trick, Immediately 
he had beaten a prISoner, or in any way ex
ceeded the law, he preferred a bill of mdictment 
against the sufferer for riot or attempt to 
escape, to stop his mouth, and prejudice the 
judges against him. 

The committee that ",amined Bam bridge 
consisted of five noblemen and many eminent 
commoners. Among them were: General Wade, 
the great road-maker of the Highlands; Sir 
James Thornhill, soon after Hogarth's father
in-law; Francis Cliild, the banker; and Sir 
Gregory Page, the hanging judge satirised by 
Pope. The chairman was James Oglethorpe, 
Esq, The scene is the more interestin~ to 
us, because it was excellently painted by 'E:o-

garth for one of the members, Sir Archibald 
Grant of Monymusk, knight of the shire for 
Aberdeen. 

': On the lablc," snys lIorace Walpole, de
scnblDg this plCturc, "arc the instruments of 
torture. A prisoner in !"aOS, half starved 
appears before them. 'rhe poor man has ~ 
good countenance: that adds to the interest. 
On the other hand is thc inhuman jailer. 
It is (he very figure (hat Salvator Rosa 
would have drawn for Iago in the moment of 
detection. Villany, fear, and conscience are 
mixed in ycllow, and livid on his countenance; 
his lips are contracted by tremor; his face ad
vances, as eager to lie; his legs step back, as 
thinking to make his escape; one hand is thrust 
precipilately into his bosom, the fingers of the 
01 her are catehiug uncertainly at his button
holes. If this was a portrait, it was the most 
slriking that cver was drawn; if it was not, it 
is still fincr'" 

This committee, first appointed February 
25th, 1728-29, declared Thomas Bambrid~e, 
I hen wardcn of the Fleet prison, and J obn 
Huggins, his predecessor in that office, noto
riously guilty of great breaches of trust, ex
tortions, cruelties, and other high crimes and 
misdemeanours. 

Public indi~nation, once aroused, was not 
willing to let Bambridge escape, He was tried, 
lIIay 23rd, 1720, for the murder of a Mr. 
Castell, who had bcen forced into Corhett's 
sponging-house when the small-pox ,vas raging 
there. Page, one of the most infamous of 
judges, persuaded the jury to acquit Bambridge; 
but the widow of Castell fought the case till the 
wager of battle was claimed, and Bam bridge 
then, ratber than fight, selected to be tried 
again. Hc was tried again, and was acquitted, 
but narrowly escaped being torn to pieces by 
thc people. In December of the same year, they 
were at Bambridge again, and he was tried for 
stealing the goods of one Elizabeth Berkley, 
while a prisoner in the Fleet. The articles stolen 
included Flemish lace, gold lace, plate, and ring •. 
They were worth thirty pounds, and wcre dlS
trained for fifty-si~ pounds of rent due to Mr, 
Huggins, Bambridge's predecessor. Bamhridge 
and his men broke open the door, and forced open 
ber boxes, The poor woman was then turned 
on the Common Sldc, without a hed to lie on, 
and her mind became afl'eelcd. nambridgc was 
again aeq uittcd. 

At the same ses!';ion, Huggins, and Barnes, 
a tumke,", were also tried ror the murder of a 
prisoner named Arne; but in these cases, and 
with tbese cases only, Page was merciful, and 
they, too, were acquit.ted . 

Bambridge then actually petitioned govern
ment for compensation, "having beeu put to 
great charges and expenses; and, notwith
standing his acquittal. having for nearly seven 
years last past lost tbe profits of the several 
offices which were granted to him, but hath 
also been incapacitated from exercising his pro
fession of an altorney and solicilor for his sup
port and subsistence. 
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The petition, of course, proved fruitless, and 
he eventually destroyed himself. 

But it was not ollly arbitral'y cruelties and 
!,rced.\' exaclions th.t made the prisolls so in· 
famolls and so Wlwol'thy of English law nnel 
llllgllSh just.ice. The freedom permitted by 
thc jailers lo all prisollers who had money, 
was r~\"cn still more demoralising. How. 
ever inuuc~n.. J. man was when ite entered 
a prison, he was sure to leare it full of des· 
perate resolutions, callous, Iwartlcss, aUll blood
thirsty. As a person of experience ol1ce said, 
an acquilled highwayman generally returned to 
the world to find his old captain bung, and 
himself rcad y to take his place. An cpisode of 
Jack Sherpard's story, as told in the records 
of the jai cbaplain, is a good example of the 
disgraceful discipline of our old prisons. Shep. 
pard, tbe son of a Spilalfields carpenter, was 
lli Au~ust, 1724, lying under sentence of 
dealh in Newgate. 'in the old prison.house, 
burnt dUrillg the Lord George Gordon riots, 
there was, inside the lodge, a hatcb with lar~e 
iron spikes. This ha(eh opened into a dark 
passage, which led by several slone steps down 
into the condemned bold. Here prisoners were 
allowed (0 show their shaven heads and vii· 
lanous faces to thcir often equally iIl.favoured 
friends. It was through tbis halch sorne women 
of Sheppard's acquaintance passed a file, wil h 
which he cut almost through Olle of the spikes. 
On the evening Jack's dcath·warrant arrived, 
the womcn came for a pretended last interview, 
broke off the spike, and draggcd the slim thief 
tbrough the aperture, allbough tbe keepers 
were drinking at the very time at the olher end 
of the lodg-e. When Jack was caught in Clare· 
market, and a few months after condemned to 
dealh, he became tbe sbow of the tawil, 
noblemen visiting bim to hear his adventures 
and his entreaties for the royal pardon. Sir 
James Thornhill published a portrait of him, 
and be was the lion of the month. Even on 
lhe very day of exceution, money, sympathy, 
or friends had procured the incorrigible youllg 
rogue favours from the turukeys; for when 
searched in the press·room, before ascendiuO' 
tbe cart" an officer found in his pocket a pen': 
knife, with whicb be had intendcd to have cut 
the cords that bOUlld his arms, and to have 
flung himself from the c,ut, to escapc down 
Little Turnstile, where tbe shedff's mounted 
officcrs conld not barc followed him. 

Dangerous mutinies also were not uncommon 
in (he old London prisons. There was n very 
formidable one in Newgnte in 1726. The leader 
was a blacksmith, named William Gutes, alins 
Vulcan, a decr.stealer, of Edmonton, who had 
shot two deer in Enfield.ehase, killed a keeper, 
and nred at two others . 'rhe mnn had nevcr beell 
tried for Ihe on'ence, but had bl'en sentenced to 
~euth by I he cruel lllaek Act, 9th of George the 
:E u'st, because he had not surrendered, within 
forty du.ys, to all oruer or COll11Cill'cnd. according 
to the act, on two consecutive mnl'kcL uays in 
two market towns. 11e was helpcd by fOllr of 
his comp:lIliUllS, also ulHJcr sentence. H These 

desperate men took it into tbeir foolish heads," 
says the astonished ordinary in his piqnant ao. 
count, which seems to have heen quaintly in. 
terlined by a somewhat sarcastic Old~aiIe 
reporter, "tbat they would not be . 
The day on which tbey were executed, w en 
I came to Ncwgate to give them tbeir last 
exhortations and prayers, they would lIOt allow 
any person to come near them, having got an 
iron crow into tbe prison, with which they had 
forced ant stones of a prodigious bigness, and 
had made the breach two feet deep in the wall. 
They had bllilt up the stones at the back of the 
door of the condemned hold, so that nobody 
could get at them. The keepers spoke to them 
through the door, hut they were inflexible, and 
would by no entreaties yield. I spoke to them 
also, representing to (hem how that I1ICh 
foolish and impracticable projects interrupted 
their repentance, and tbe special care they 
should have taken in improving those few m0-
ments to the best advautage; bot they seemed 
inexorable. I said that I hoped· they bad 110 
quarrel with me. The.v answered, (No, sir, 
God bless you; for you bave been very careful 
of us.' Bailey said, tbat tbey would not sur· 
render till tbey eitber killed or were killed. II 
was twelve at night before they began this 
enterprise; and, to conceal their pnrp05e from 
the keepers, while part of tbem were working, 
the rest sung psalms, that the noise might not lie 
heard. Sir Jeremiah Morden, one of the present 
.beriffs of London and MidJlesex, came willi 
proper a!lendance, and, desiring them to '!JMIIl 
the door, they refused it; upon wbich the]lnot 
the prisoners, but the sheriff and his men J were 
oblilled to go up (0 the room over the bold, 
wbere there is a little place tbat opens, which is 
made in case of such disturhances. This &h~ 
ter they opened, but tbe prisoners oon~uing 
obstinate, they [the sherilT's assistant.) fired 
fifteen pistols with small shot among them, not 
to kill, but to wound and disable them. They 
retired 10 the relllotest part of the room whe~ 
the shot could not reach them, yet Barton and 
Gates, lhe deer.stcaler, were slightly wounded 
in the arm. At last Sir Jeremiah Morn.. 
spoke seriously to tbem through the little hole 
above, desiring them to surrender. Barton 
askcd, 'Who al'e you?' Sir Jeremiah answered, 
'I am aile of the principal sheriffs.' 'Show-me 
your chaiu,' says BartolL Sir Jeremiah IrU SO 
good as to show him his gold chain through tbe 
lillie hole, npon which they consulted, 8Ild 
agreed to surrender. After this they rerno-eel 
the stones for tbe bac!.: [of the 1 door, and, tbjI 
keepcrs entering, Barton snapped" a steel tobaooo
box in tbe face of oue of them, which made a 
lillie noise likc the snapping of a poeket.piBtol, 
and then gave him the box.JJ 

Imagine prisoners, condemned to death, !!lin. 
ing possession of n crow bar and working d'01Vl) 
two feet of a massil'e wall before tbey were 0b
served by the keeper.; and do not fail to observe 
the .mall shut.ter in the ceilin", expressly made 
fol' sueh contingencies! 0 

That excellent man, John Howard, who wrotA 
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in 1176, begins his book by remarks upon the 
jail fever. This disease WJlS bred in the filth of 
neglected prisons. It would not, perhaps, have 
been heeded for another half a century, had it 
not irreverently, in 1750, carried off the lord 
mayor, one alderman, two judges, and most of 
the jury at the Old Bailey sessions of 1750. 
In 1772 it was again fatal, and that at last awoke 
~he city. Howard found the n~w jail building at 
Newgate, and did not much like It. "Without 
more than ordinary care," says this true philan
thropist, "the ~risoners in it will be in great 
danger of the jllli fever." The condemned cells 
were nine feet high, the smaller cells only about 
nine feet by six. The one double-grated win
dow ",as threc by O!1e and a half. The doors 
were four inches thick. 'fhe strong stone walls 
were lined with planks, sludded with broad
beaded nails. In each cell was a barrack bed
stead. Criminals, bold enough at lheir trial, were 
struck with borror, and shed tears, Ihe turnkeys 
told Howard, when they first entered those 
darksome solitary abodes. The noise in tbe 
,ard was distracting during tbe prayer-time in 
the chapel Visitors to the press-yard at exe
.cutions paid three guineas to the keeper. 

The Fleet had been rebnilt before 1770. 
Howard describes it as consisting of four long 
galleries, with rooms on each side, imd a cellar 
Hopr, called by the debtors Bartholemew Fair. 
On the first floor were the chapel, the tap-room, 
a coffee-room, rooms for the turnkeys and wateh
.men, and eighteen apartments for prisoners. 
Over the chapel was a dirty billiard·room, kept 
by a prisoner, who slept in the same room . The 
Common Side was a large room, with cabins 
opening from it. These were for men who 
were insolvent, and who lived on donations 
and the proceeds of the begging-box and grate. 
The amnsements in the yard were skit tles, Mis
sissippi, fives, and tennis. The jailer's tap-house 
was frequented by butchers and others from the 
neigbbouring mariet (a most demoralising prac
tice). Every Monday night there was a wine 
club, and every Thnrsday a beer club, rioting till 
two in the morning, and vexing the more sober 
prisoners. April 6, 1776, there were two hnn
ilred and forty-three prisoners; wives and 
children, four hundred and seventy-five. 

In the Marshalsea, Howard found two hun
dred and thirty-four prisoners. There were 
four rooms for women, and sixty beds for men; 
but many of tbe prisoners slept anywhere ahout 
- in the chapel or ti,e tap-room. There were in 
the prison about forty-six women and children. 
There was a skittle-gronnd and a chandler's 
shop inside the prison. The excellent but in
tensely matter-of-fact philantbropist is good 
enough to observe that one Sunday in 1775, 
when the tapster's beer ran bad, there were no 
less tban six hundred pots of beer brought into 
this prison from a neighbouring ]lublic-hou,e. 

The Xing's .Bench prison, in May 1770, con
tained three hundred and ninety.five prisoners; 
besides two hundred and seventy-nine of their 
wivea and seven hundred and twenty-five of 
their children. Two-thirds of these were within 

tlie walls. Tuere was a stocks in tue prison used 
for the punishment of blasohemers swe;"'ers 
and rioters. .') 

We have improved in these maiters since 17~7. 
We have now perhaps gone to anol.her extreme. 
In the twenty-three years preeedin~ 1772 the 
totrunumber of executions in Lond~n wa; six 
hundred and seventy-eight; yet far more Ihan 
that number died in the same period of jail fever. 
Howard says that he saw nothing abroad that 
made him blush for his native country but the 
prisons. He tried successfully to show tuat 
vileness, debaucbery, disease, and famine were 
not the necessary attendauts of a prison; but 
though turtle-soup and sweetbreads are not yet 
the general diet of the Uriah Heaps of our day 
we have still, we fear, much to learn before o~ 
prison discipline is worthy of our civilisation. 

LICENSED TO KILL. 

I QUITE agree with Socrates in many things. 
That eminent philosopher and I completely co
incide in our estimate of mere physical science, 
but on a special point we are heart ily and 
altogether agreed. If I remember right, 
Socrates deSignates as the "obstetric art." 
that department of human knowledge which, 
to persons circumstanced as I am, is most 
valuahle. He lays down that every chilo, on 
his entrance to this world, knows cvelJthin~1 
and will answer correctly the most iffieult 
questions, provided his examiner only knows 
how to put his questions correctly. Shelley, I 
find, was a believer in this creed, and frightened 
a nursc into fits by seizing her small charge one 
day, and demanding to ascertain from it some
thing about the essences of angels. '1'0 me the 
doctrine is most comfortable and cheerin(\". I 
havc thc sweet consciousness that I Jillow 
everything in my inner self, and that it was 
altogether owing to the obtuseness or ignorance 
of my examiners that the world was Dot alive to 
the extent of my erudition. The incapacity of 
my questioners III that obstetric art has been 
the bane of my life. How much the happincss 
of man depends on the intelligence of others ! 
At school Iwas deemed a dnnee .nddolt, and was 
U kept in" or fio~ged accordingly, solely because 
my masters did not interrogate me properly. 
An infant-I am told that is a correct render
in" of the word Jlusio- aetually explained to 
So'::rates the docLrine of the squaring of the 
circle but then Plato knew how to question 
scientifically. Unfortunately, my questioners 
were not o£the Socrates order, and I have been 
a martyr. 

My friends- it is right to call them so-de
signed me for tue medical profession, and, to say 
the truth I was not averse to become an M.D. 
I knew ; rew fast young students, and I liked 
their life. It was all easy thing, I thought, to 
walk the hospitals, and assist the great surgeon 
by holding IllS instruments and banda~es. The 
art of administering boluses aud applying cata
plasms scemed easy. Then there was so wide a 
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field Cor gathering experience in pauper ward. ! 
I believcd 1 could shake my head, look solcmn 
and be mystcriously silent, with the highest 
practilioncrs. It was something to Crighten my 
female cousins-dear innocent girls-with ap
palling accounts of Cf magnificent operations." 
They lislened to mc with curious interest and 
no small Cear. I think 1>fary's regard for me 
began with CeRr, and that then (sensihle girl as 
she was) she thought of marrying me. A young 
surgeon who accomplishcd such extraordinary 
Ceals would, shc believed, be a good providcr, 
and would be able to cure her, no mattcr what 
happcned 10 hcr. UnCortunately, before I could 
obtain a Lieensc to Kill, it was necessary to 
pass examinations. Here, again, arose the 
great barricr to my fortune. Success, you 
perceive, did not depend upon myself; it de
pended altogethcr on lhe way in which questions 
might be put to me: that is, in the obstetric 
skill oC my questioners. 

Through my boyhood and youth I had cx
perienced the supreme ignorance of my interro
gators. 1 never could answer them, and an 
ominous quaking of the heart, as the day oC 
trial approach cd, warncd me not to hope that 
the Socratic science had bcen vigorously culti
vated now. I had walked the hospitals, at
tended the prescribed numhcr oC lecturcs, copied 
out, notes made hy men who had been Cortunate 
ill obtaining somewhat enlightened examiners, 
I had invested in a skeleton, made u~ twenty
two pages of the Pharmaceutical Latm Gram
mar, and tried to master those extraordinary 
hicro~lyphies by which physicians will pcrsist in 
markmg the quantities of ingredients in a 
draught. May I, a hater of questions, venture 
to ask a question plainly? Why is it that pro
scriptions Illu,t be written in dog-Latin, miserably 
abbreviated? What magic is there in writing 
pi I, pul, cyath, haust, instead of the honest 
English words which these fragments indicale? 
I know that thcse abbrcviations puzzled me 
wofuUy, and that I nearly killed a wretched old 
woman-Inckily, she was only a pauper-by 
mistaking thc meaning of one oC these cabalistic 
symbols. The whole world is behind the age. 
In village shops I still see monosy lIabie 
signs in ~old letters, labelling poisons, where 
the admilllstrating .iEsculapius is the druggist's 
younger son. I compassionate the insides 
of the village rustics, and think that, the laud. 
t.inct. and op. cxtr. might just as well be labelled 
fC quietness." But I am in advarce of my 
gencration-like Socrates. 

'l'lte day of my examination came, and never 
in all my lifc did I meet with questioners so 
dcnsely ignorant. They werc not able to ex
tract a single answer out of my inner conscious. 
ness. I vcntured upon an cxpedient which had 
proved successful in n case somewhat similar to 
my own. A dignified examiner blandly asked 
mc what I wonld prescribe Cor a easc of aneurosis 
cerebri. I politely replied, "l wonld implicitly 
adopt the formula giveu in his recent valuable 
poper on the subject." A smile mantled on his 
tranquil fcaturcs, and I belicycd I was snfe. 

UnCortunately, Cools r118h in where angela fear 
to tread, and one malicions fool- he was the 
youngest and the most ignorant of all my ex
aminers-asked me to repeat the formula. No" 
I ncver could get off Latin by heart. I neve: 
could see thc use of it. To make a secret ·of 
medicinc by hiding it under an outlandish tongue 
is un-English and unpatriotic. Despair, how_ 
ever, impelled me to VIolate my principles, and 
I endeavoured to supply an answer. I do not 
precisely remember what prescription I gave; 
but I know tbere was a general start among my 
examiners, and one oC them rather stilBy said: 
" Young gentleman, that dose would kill a mam
moth on the spot." I was plncked. 

My meeting with :Mary was rather 1rJinJr, 
She had rightly expected-great things o( me, 
Cor she did not know how great was the stupidity 
oC men in high positions. The student who hail 
operated most successfnlly in excising aneurislll 
of the aorta, and restoring hy artificial ver
tebr., the back-bone of a rrulway vietint, could 
do anything, she thought. She, too, began 10 
question me. Did I love her, as fondly now as 
tben P Did I wish our engagement to continue P 
Would I he content to walt? &c" &c. These 
were intelligent questions nicely put, and, of 
course, I auswered them most satisfactorily, 
But when she inquired, What I intended to do 
now? What medical school would I study in? 
When I should" go in" again P When she 
did tbis, and put other interrogatories of & 

similar kind, I lamented her deficient ac
quaintance with the Socratic theory, and was 
silcnt. 

In my despair I hired "a coach." This 
~entleman put inlo my hands a very little book 
111 dreadful dog-Latin, cont!lining answers to 
all imaginable questions. He directed me to 
learn by rate, every day, two or, if possible, 
three pages, and then for one hour daily he 
torlured me by pntting the same question in 
every possible mriety of form. He said that 
tbe one reply might serve for twenty 'lueries, 
and he trusted that, by putting the qnestions in 
every imaginable shape, he would anticipate my 
examiners. He worked hard with me, and 
I mastered three bundred replies to three 
thousand imaginary questions. I was well 
coached, and could certainly repeat much more 
oC the Pharmacopreia than I ever understood, but 
what of that? Disease was to be cured by 
medicine; medicine was prescribed by symbols: 
given the type of the disease and the symbols, 
nil was easy. 

I went before a Board in Scotland; but neither 
my conch nor I had calculated that I would be 
cruled upon, not only to write out prescriptions 
when tbe types of disease were given, but to 
translate any prescriptions my examiners might 
think oCpuzzlmg me with. I broke down here
broke down utterly. Next day, Hound appended 
to my ill-used name, this note: "Lamentably 
ignorant-could not translate a prescription." I 
venture to say it was not my Cunction to translate 
a prescription; that was the druggist's busines8. 
But remon::;trnncc was vain, and one of my ex· 

--
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aminers iusolently said, that he thought I had 
better devote myself to agriculture. 

And now, more than ever, I had to monrn 
the ignorance of mankind. Everybody ques. 
tioned me; everybody iuterrogated Ille unseien· 
tifioally; of course, I was unable to give 
acclll"l':te or satisfactory replies. It is a fear· 
f~ thing to be in advance of your genera. 
tion, and to be possessed of theorics willch the 
generality of mankind cannot ap~reciate. Mary 
and her mothcr had come up to Edinburgh; the 
excuse w .. shopping; but they really came to 
share my anticipated triumph, andtheywitnessed 
only IIIl fall. Mary w .. what unfeeling sonls 
call a 'sensible girl ; " she had a little money 
of her own, and knew how to take care of it. 
On the evening of my exa.miners' failure, 
as I sat beside her-we were alone-she pressed 
my hand, and asked me, "What r really had to 
live upon 1" A question so diJIlcult to answer 
was never put., even to me. 1 fenced with 
it, played with it, tried to laugh it off; 
but Mary's blue eyes- grey at that mo· 
ment-were fixed upon me. Minerva had 
grey eyes, r believe, but r do not like the 
character of Minerva. So, at last, I pretended 
to be angry, and got up a p .. sion, but it was 
useless .. Mary w .. very quiet, and very still. 
Gently disengaging her hand from mine, she 
said, "It would lie madness to marry, unless 
r had some profession. She wonld wait any 
length of time for me; but it was better for 
both that we should not meet again until 1 
had made some advance towards obtaining a 
livelihood." 

r began to think tbat ignorance was conta· 
gious; for when I .. ked lIIyself, what was 1 to 
do now, r could give myself no answcr. (Mary 
is 1;l0w hemming near me, unconscious that I 
am writing about that weary time, and she h .. 
forgotten the angry outbreak of passion whicb 
accused her of selfish and mercenary motives, 
when I had only re .. on to be angry with 
myself.) 

A means of escape w .. opened to me by one 
who had been .. unfortunate in his examiners 
as I had been. I bad noticed at the door of a fine 
house in a f .. hionable street a crowd of poor 
.iilly wretches, who swarmed upon the steps 
every morning from ten until eleven o'clock 
At first r snpposed the owner of the house to be 
a philanthropist, who gave out soup or bread 
tickets. But many of the men had ugly baud· 
ages about their heads, or their arms were in 
slings, and some supported tllemselves on 
erutches. The women were pale and worn· 
faced, many of them had children in their arms, 
whose low moans or piercing cries occasionally 
betrayed sickness or pain. One day, as the 
door opened to admit one of the number and 
let out another, (he crowd parted for a moment, 
and I read, upon a bright brass plate of par· 
tentous size, the name of Theophilus Herbert 
Smith, M.D., surgeon and accoucheur. Can 
this be my Smith? I thought. Smith, of myoid 
class, who w .. as nnhappy as myself 1 Yes, it 
was my Smith. He had obtained his degree. 

Smith was licensed to kill. r found out that 
SmIth had bought a practice-that Smith pre. 
ser,ibed for beggars as the best way of adver. 
hSIDg. r rcsolved to see Smith and .. certain 
how this thing was to bc done. 

We had a jolly evcuiug together Smith 
and r, and a hearty laugh .t those ' solemn 
ex.miners who had tricd to puzzlc us rather 
than to .. certain what we knew. 11 was a 
paying concern, this of Smith's, and r can 
vouch for the excellence of his elarct. lie 
laughed me out of my despair, (old lIIe how to 
proceed, and inquired after Mary. r do not 
precisely remember how that night ended, but [ 
think I offered (0 prescribe gratui(ously for all 
my landlady's family during thc coursc of their 
natural lives, befom I wcnt to bed. 

r am a bcnevolcnt person, for tbe world is 
prospering with me. I can alford to put al l 
aspIrants for a License (0 Kill, up (0 a wrinkle. 
Be It, then, known to all who meet with Ulldis. 
criminating examiners, that there is a medical 
practitioner in Glasgow-a re~ularly qualified 
membcr of the Collcgc of Physicians-who can 
fU.rnish a candidate for a dispensary or hospital 
wIlh a medical diploma, for a consideration. The 
Univcrsity of Giessell considerately grants de. 
grees in absentia to all who can alford 
to pay for the accommodation. ~Ioncy makes 
not only the man, but the doctor. The Glas· 
gow practitioner will equip auybody with a 
diplollla, for the small sum ofthirty.sevcn pounds 
fifteen shillings-a Ileabite wheu we think 
of the advantages to be gained. You pay twenty. 
two pounds by post·office ordcr or bank.note 
bill at Giessen, and fifteen pouuds teu shillings 
to the Glasgow practitioner. 1 suspect the 
first sum to be all that the liberal U ui versity of 
Giessen obtains, and that the fifteen pounds (en 
shillinljs is I he honorarium od ee of the Glasgow 
practitIOner. r think so, becausc he emphati. 
cally directs that that sum should bc paid to 
him (' here." In his letter, statillg terms., the 
Glasgow practitioner informed me that, .. " he 
was about to take out four medical diplom .. 
at Giessen, and four from Peunsylvania, that 
week," r had better forward my money at once. 
There was an air of business about the transaclion 
which delighted me. Thcre wcre no exam ina· 
tions- no unscientific questiollings-no writ iog 
out or translation of abominable prescriptions. 
You paid your money, and you got your degrec. 
You could order a huge brass plat.e, with the 
magic letlers, M.D., engravcIl on it, the 
moment you got your reccipt for thc moncy. 
The arrangement was most agreeable to mo. I 
closed the maltcr at once. Mary discreetly for· 
bore to ask auy useless questions. Shc helped 
mc to purchase my present busincss. 1 keep a 
hcvy of wounded aud ailinp paupers .. well .. 
Smitb, and r think my Claret is as good as 
Smith's. 

1 found shortly aftcrwards that the 
Pennsylvanian degree possessed a great ad· 
vantage. It could be obtained antedated 
ten or fifteen years. Once I w .. bittcn with 
a mania for collecting ancient coins, and, want-
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ing "" brass" of Caligula to complete my set 
of Roman emperors, I visited a dealer in 
anti'l"it ies who traflieked in sneh commodities. 
'rhe old Illall was ill, hut his assistant, having 
searched in vuin for H n brall;s JJ of CaJigulflJ 
gravel.y told me that he would have one mndc 
for me in two days, if I gave the order." He 
stullned me for the moment; bot I gave the 
order, thinking that this coin would pass muster 
amongst the rest ;-pcrhaps half my collection 
was formed of similar forgeries . So with me
clieal ueO'rces. 1 t is an enterprising American 
agent "ho supplies thi, arl icle in London. I do 
not know whether be deals also m wooden nnt· 
meNS) dummy clocks, or corn fixings, but he has 
a v~Tiet v of di \,lom.s, suited to the taste of all 
purchasers. 'Ihere is evideutIy competition in 
the llIarket, for his charge is but tbirty-two 
pounds in toto. You can ohlain a diploma 
d.ted five years back, tcn years back, fifteen 
years back, if old standing as an M.D. be desir
able, U without additional charge." 

All this is most desirahle to gentlemen 
in mv position. The public seldom look 
beyond the brass plate upon the "oor, and if 
your diplom. with its flaring seal be enclosed 
in a massive gilt frame, and hu~ up in 
your consulting.roon1, your respectability is 
estahlblted. Poor·law guardians Itave a proper 
respect for the pockets of ratepayers, and are 
by no means too inquisitive as to tbe source of 
your degree. The position of physician to a 
workhouse or dispensary gains a man other and 
more lucrative practice. A discreet treatment 
of a wealt hy pat ient may make your fortune. 
COllsult tbe idiosyn~rasies of your patient, and 
lean as much as pOSSIble towards nature. If, as 
ill my own case, you buy your degree from an 
Amcrican bagman or a Scotch prnetitioner, and 
you fall in WIth a wealthy patient, he careful 
to prescribe nice things; should there be an 
appearance of danger, call in some celebrated 
physician. As to the paupcrs, we all know that 
death is a relief to them. And I nevcr heard of 
any objection made b.v guardians to n poor~ 
house doctor who was followcd hy the under· 
taker as by a shadow. 

Eut as 'if providence now especially favoured 
j he viet ims of examincrs, the General Medical 
Council are now mysteriously moved to benefit 
them still morc. A pOI'llOn of that body 
proposed, on the 51h of June IlIst, that the 
diploma of any foreign university should be 
recognised, all proof bciug gin~n thnt that 
UllivCJ'~it y had adopted a satisfactory curri. 
culum of mcdical stud.l'. No proof is reqnired 
that the holder of a diploma really attended in 
pcrson I he prescribcd course of sl udy. The 
diplonlU is the sole Icst; conscrlncntIy, if the 
proposil ion of the Medical Council be carried 
out, ev('ry purchaser of n dilllomn in abscnliil 
will rallk, so far as the til c M.D. is con
cerned, wit Ii the most eminent BriLigh grmlunles 
ill mcdiritlc. 

There is a dark as well as a hright side to 
every picture. The upholders ot- what I, 
and many likc me, consider to be n monopoly, 

oppose this generous concession of the General 
:Medical Council. 'fhe British Medical Associ
ation have been recently feasting, pbysicallyas 
well as intellectually, in the Irish metropolis. Biz 
Dominic Corrigan, president of the Queen's 
College of Physicians, ""tually entertained the 
Association with an account of the manor.ctor .. 
of medical degrees, to which ( owe my pooition 
and my Mary! Nay, he exhorted the memhers 
of the association to combine with him in op_ 
posing the liberal and enlightened propoaal 
of the Medical General Council. Now, if 
Sir Dominic Corrig'an carries his point, poor_ 
law guardians will be compelled to pay SO~ 
thing more than seventy. five pound. yesrl! 
for a doctor to physic paupers; and that, I 
submit, is a violation of the British constitution. 
Why should there not be free trade in physic .. 
"ell as in everything else? Sir Dominic would 
establish in every county in England, a board of 
cxaminers-the very word is horrible tome-tc> 
test the qualifications of candidates for the de
gree of M.D. Nothing more disastrous to 
gentlemen like myself, who cannot translate a 
prescription, could be devised. The ratanrouJd 
be increased by one farthing in e"ery pound, and 
a nntritious hospital dietary would be established 
in every workhouse in the kingdom. I reaDr 
cannot see why a military officer should be 11-
lowed to purchase power to lead eight hundred 
men to death, if men who are unable to answer 
medical examiners should not purchase the 
Pennsyh'ania or Giessen degree, and be Licensed 
to Kill. 

HOWARD'S SON. 
A STORY OF TllREE DAYS. 

IN SEVEN CIlA.YTERS. CHAPTER I. ARBOtJlL.lDLL. 

THE marriage had been long talked of ill 
the district, but had come about in a quiet 
imperceptible "'.y. The C.ptain Hallam who 
was to marr\', had been quartered a few miIes 
off from Arbour.hill, the house where the mar
riage was to be. He was asked over, and rode 
over pretty frequently, first, to get rid of enn.ui
afterwards, from a "ery natural interest, as 
those who saw the young girl, who was the 
precious stone of that I,ouse, could testifl' 
The ollieer \\'Os a mlUlly bonest officer, fairly 
well.looking, wilh lively tastes and acCOm
plishments, 1In,I good connexions, and was tole
rably well 00: in the world. All the good 
people of the place were sincerely glad "that 
t he Winters had got him;" thosc who were not 
sneh (rood Chri.tilUls talked with a little de
preci~tion of picking up a. man U in n. marching 
feg-imcnt," with only" his pay to keep himself . 
on ." The house whcre (he captain had found 
his prize was just such 1\ solid, handsome, and 
inviling casket as might hold such a treasure. 
It was in the green lanes of " warm and shel
tered green country; it stood alone, as if it 
were in 1\ vast demesne of its own, and yet i' 
IVas on ly surrounded by a small meMow or two. 
'l'he rond that led to it was" by-road; the vii-
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!age of Arbour was n mile and" half off. The I s~rt of salute, the family looking on from the 
house was old and yet new-burly and portly, wmdows. But it was for II horse she si"hed
full and contented, like all old·fashioned well·to- II grown-up horsc, II real horse; for thi~ pouy 
do gentleman, who yet went With the hmes, and was a mere plaything. She longed to go flying 
,,:ore as much of the modem dress as ,":ould fit ov~r the fields and ditches to join the Green 
him; The red. of the bricks was flpe and Slliels Hunt. But her father, fond and in-
1(6llial. As gig or coach drm·e by on the dulgent in everythin~, from sheer alarm could 
liigh road, the driver or passellgers got a peep not bring himself to ~!!ree to the horse. 
of crim.son that warmed and comforted the!". Now, was Captain Hallam comiug very often, 
The wmdows. were bnght, and set all' With alld brought ~s often a delicately:silaped mare 
fresh clean pamt, and over the old roof rose a With a skm ilke deep brown satm-a" thing 
little cupola, fresh and tflm, though about as that a child might ride." And by dint of these ex
antique as an old cocked-hat. Between the cl~rsions and exercises it had comc to tbe stage 
road and the house was II tmy lawn, With cheer- With which the neighbours were now so busy. 
~ beds of scarlet. geraniums flowering in huge }OIr: Winl9r, nn H amiable, good man," and a 
h!Uoeks, and II bit. of balustrade that gave a rehred clergyman, had reluctnutly given his con
bint of terrace. TillS was Arbour-hill- as seen sent, for he could not endure the idea of loslll~ his 
from the top of the passing coach, pronounced child. But thcre were fervent promi.;' of 
"an uncommon ~nug place" by the ontsides, being always with him, and constautly coming 
and where Mr. Wmter, who farmed ill a" Jolly" to stay-a pleasant fichon, which no one 
way, and Mrs. Winter, and Miss Lucy Winter, believed in, as Captain Hallam was in "a 
the jewel of the jewel.ease, lived all the year marching regiment," whose lurn for Indian or 
ronnd. colonial duty was about two years away. How-

Inside, too, it was a miracle of comfort and ever, there was a long reprieve. 
brightness, airy to a degree, with the old- There had been busy (imes in the bright 
f'asliioned rooms, and the quaint twist of the house, preparing. But there was no " fuss" or 
stair, bat with none of that old-fashionedoess agitation. The necessary" outfitting" was only 
which brings dampness and strange unseen a sort of pleasure and excitement, all the family 
burrows and decay, and drifts up to a taking part and enjoying the selection. There 
sensitive nostril sudden and unpleasant gales. was no sudden agony, no breaking down ia tears 
And there were alterations and additions, and over the Jinery as it comes home, which makes 
the rather straitened dining-room had been each piece of silk and lace, to the foud mother's 
expanded into a handsome modern room . It heart, a snit of graveelotbes. For the arrange
was the most comfortable and compact of ment was, that there was only to be a week's 
places. They said to Winter, "How did you light "honeymoon," as it is called, and then" Lucy 
on this place? Where did you he,r of it? What Hallam" was to return, the captain's regiment 
would you take for the plant and good will uow, being only a short distance away. 
look, stock, and barrel P" At which proposal It had come vcry close; the day arter to
Lucy Winter cried out in piteous protcst, morrow was the festival. How many times had 
"Oh, papa!" the lively girl flown up and down the little 

With tbe exception of a little girl only fh-e stairs between the hall and the upper rooms, 
or six years old, this Lucy Winter was the where the finery was laid out, and where thc 
only child, a gay, handsome, impetuous girl of village milliner, employed out of good nature, 
seventeen, all flash and impulse. Some one but under directIOns, was doing some good 
calls her from tbe ball as she is heard carolling substantial country work ~ 'I'here, 100, was a 
.bove, and down she" slVin~s" the little twisted sort of little bazaar, where the friends' presents 
stair, with a sort of sprin~~ "hand-aver-hand," were laid out. But the excitement of the day 
as though she were a safior comin" down to had sct in towards three o'clock, when there 
the deck. It is a picture to see Ler as she was heard a peculiar sound or U pawing" up the 
stands with a little tinge of colour in her little avenue, and when Lucy, rushillg to the 
cheeks, pushing hack her tossed hair, of window, proclaimed, in musical lones, to all 
which she had abundance of a fine honest tbe house that "therc was a lo\·ely darllllg of 
auburn, perhaps " little rough too, and with " a horse walking up the avcnue led b~ a m.an 
delightful smile of happy interrogation, says, with" letter!" The horse was a darhng, \D

"What is it, pall"?" . deed, With the ",!ost ~legantly. shapcd.anstoeratlc 
A pleasant slgbt it was to see her runum~ limbs and an wr ot truc arIStocratIC breed mg. 

round the gardells. It was yet more pleasant The l~tter was from II friendly squire who bred 
fa see her alight on the steps bel ween the horses, amI had always adlUJrCd her ardour. 
little tiers of gorgeous flowers that made He. was an honc~t ?ld bachclor, and It was a very 
a sort of porch to the house, in her habit deilc~tc httl~ oflerlng, and olfere? With a rough 
and hat after her ride when she would turn "lfecllOn. No wonder Lucy Silld ol?enly, and 
ronnd with her chcek; flusbed and hair that "ilb fervour, that .. she could kISS hUll." 
1D(JUld be rebeUious and in confusion to look The day after to·morrow was to be the day. 
at her pony as he ca~tered round to his stablc ~I r .1\ inter was to" marry" his da.ughter, thougll 
without a groom. She would give him a he declared he h~d forgotten all rItes and officcs, 
little tonch of her whip, and he would frisk it \\ as so loul: sUlce he had put all a surphce. 
away, to her delight throwing up his heels as a IL was a long tll"e from tbe days when he had 

• , 
~ 
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been toiling as a miserable curate on sixty 
poullds a .ycar, unlil a relative died and left 
him well air. lie would have gone all with his 
eurney, hut the place did not agrce with bis 
wifc, alld hc could not bring himsclf to what he 
tllOlight thc licensed simony of purchasing an 
advowson . But be had been promised the re
ver.ioll of thc village rectory-not on the death 
of the old incumbent, whom they all liked, but 
on his retirement, which was not far off. Here 
now was the day close at haud, and a rlcasant 
night, the last but one though, yet stil a little 
festival. "When the passengers all ihe up-coacb, 
going by about eight o'clock, saw tbe little 
"box" blazing- checrfully away like a brigbt 
lantern, to thcm it looked more tban ever 
H snug/' the ,'cry essence of snugness and 
warOith. 1f they could have drawn up the 
yellow blinds and pcepcd in, they would have 
seen two pictures of warmth, colour, happiness, 
and comfort. One was in the dining-room, with 
its sea-green walls, and where Mr. Trail, the 
grey-hmred vicar, and Doctor Legge, the village 
doctor-who, it was said, knew more of the 
moon aud stars than of physic-and Captain 
Hallam, and a chosen friend and brother-officer, 
Hillier, who was t.o be his Ie best man," and the 
host, were sitting round the fire taking claret. 

The ladies had jnst (;one, had crossed Lhe 
hall, alld were dJawing lJl to their fire, which 
makes up the other picture of warmth and 
cOllLfort. Mrs. 'l'rail and her daughter, a 
darling friend of Luc.y's, were staying in tbe 
house. Thcy were all drawing ill closer to tbe 
fire, to continue a litLIe subject more eon
fideutilllly, which had been just touched on as 
they left the dining-room. 

"Oh, mamma," said Lucy, "he is certain to 
come. He promised." 

" I am sure he will, dear," said ocr mamma, 
H and for a rcason that I know." 

H But what an interesting character," said 
Mrs. Trail. '''1'he world is not so bad as my 
dear Trail preaches, when there are men with 
such dcep feci ing as that." 

fI My dear," said 1tlrs. Winter, It I could noL 
describe it. I assure you it hallnted me like a 
nightmare for months after. It was really 
terrible, his rage alld grief mixed together. 
At times I thought his reaSOll would go, or had 
gone. ~Ien cau love their wives, you see." 

Lucy, all white llIuslin, and like a bloomill~ 
flowel", from some instinct glanced over at lb~ 
gia;s, alld Jlerhaps coloured. Was she thiukillg 
how this alfection was as nothing to that of her 
Captain 11 nllnlll ? 

" You know," wcnL on ~fl"s. 'Yiuter, U I bciut'f 
Colonel Howard's cOllsin, and the only woma~ 
relativc (lind knowing each other as ehil
drcll), eoult! do this, which I think no one 
coult! I,ave courage to do. It was a dreadful 
business altogclilcr, from bcgillUint'f to eud, nnd 
in fnct, onJ,Y 1'01' me-poor Eu\\'nrd~ his broLher, 
who really was inl10ecllt in the malter--" 

".lie hau a brother, then P" asked Mr •. Trail, 
gettlllg lnterr,tctl. 

"A dcar fcllow," broke ill Lucy, impetuously; 

"a dear good fellow. Do yon remember how 
be ran and stopped my horse, mamma?" 

.. Yes, indeed, dear. But for him I don't 
know what would have happened_" 

"That was t.he worst part. He talked 0/ 
Edward as a criminal, and of pursuing him, and 
bringing him to justice; and this idea 0/ 
vengeance took possession of him. So you 
may imagine what a duty I had. I never went 
throu!!h so mucb_ But I soothed him at last." 

" I still say," said Mrs. TraiJ, II there is some. 
thing most interesting about him. It seems all 
so natural, even that fury and grief--" 

.. Ab, but if you knew it all," said Mrs_ 
Winter, stirring the fire, and drawing ber low
cusbioned charr closer. "It is no family 
secret- -" 

"You never told me, mamma," Lney said, 
standing up and looking in the glass_ 

(I Because you were a child, dearest," said 
her mother, smiling; .. now you are to be a 
lad.v, and are entitled to hear everything_" 

The answer to tbis compliment was Lucy's 
going over impetuously, and putting ber arms 
about her mother's neck, and covering her with 
kisses. Her mass of bair all came tumbling 
down over both their faces like a mass 0/ ivy 
that bas beell blown from its snpport. .. Tell 
us," she whispered, "about Howald." 

CHAPTER II. COLONEL HOWARD. 

"THEY will be ten minutes al their wine yet," 
said Mrs. Winter, .. and Howard's story won't 
take five. You kuow that my uncle Sir Philip 
and bis wife were proud-in fact, were called 
• the proud Howards'- and as their estate was 
a little encumbered, they made up their minds 
that William, our colonel, sbould make a 
splendid marriage-good blood and good money 
-and retire_ When he was with his regiment 
in Ireland they had actnally arranged it all
fOUlld out a rich plain girl, of the very !llllhest 
family-I won't tell her name now, as it ts all 
past and gone-and negotiated the marriage. 
They even got him six months' leave of absence, 
and wrote to him at Dublin to come over at 
once. What do you snppose was the answer 
they got P" 

({ I can guess, mamma," said Lucy, already 
absorbed, her fine eyes be~inning to enlarge. 

II So can I," said Mrs. frail. U He was en· 
gaged to some one else." 

" Not ollly engaged, bnt married; married to 
a handsome Irish girl who came ont at Dublin 
Castle and the balls, alld whose father Was de-
scended from a chieftain, I tbink: which, of 
course," .dded Mrs. "Winter, without any sar
casm, "was all well in its way; but I b.l~ 
the poor Maholleys-that Was the n.me-had 
nothing to sup»ort the family hnttheirdaughter's 
fllce and llirtmg. His estate, such as it Wits, 

was in the Encumbered Estates Court at the 
time. lIe had been married some months. 
You may conceive all that took place. Sir 
Philip got a stroke of apoplexy from fury, and 
was near dying_ It was not ullllatural th.t they 
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should be thus shaken, for rank and station was 
tMir life and blood. Tbe couple had been 
married some months. The one of tbe family, 
however, wbo was most fllrious was Edward, 
William's brother. He went over to Dublin, saw 
him and her, and poured out a torrent of re
proaches, and even insults." 

u Oh, mamma!" cried J,ucy, with a burst of 
reproacb; then cbecked herself. 

u Yes, dear, your friend lost his good sense 
and restraint jusi for that once. By.and-by 
William became colonel, and a very young 
colonel; and then his regiment was sud
denly ordered away to India. She was very 
delicate, and tbe physicians said she must 
not be taken there. In fact, she was more deli
cate than he thought-pcrhaps the Dublin 
Castle and the Dublin balls-no matter. He 
did not know what to do at first, bnt took a 
sudden resolution. He came to me to tell me. 
I confess I was astonished when I heard it, and 
was strongly a~inst it ; for I knew what was the 
temper of Sir l:'hilip. His resolution was to go 
to them straight, appeal to their generosity for 
bis unprotected wife, and throw bimself on their 
~oodness, which he said be knew. He did so. 
How do you suppose he succeeded ?" 

u I know he succeeded," said Lucy, half 
starting from her chair, "for Edward was there, 
and he is tbe most generous forgiving fellow!" 

U I never was so astonished, IJ went on Mrs. 
Winter, U as when be wrote to me tbat he had 
succeeded-when he said they had behaved in 
a manner he dared not have ""pected-not with 
great warmth, certainly, but still wUh justice 
and calmness. The:r. said, if be liked, she might 
atay with them wh,le he was away. I heard 
afterwards that she shrank from tbe idea, and 
begged that she might stay anywhere rather than 
with them. What she really wished was to go 
back to her own people, but she knew that tbey 
were of a quality that her husband shrank from, 
and she did not even name tbem." 

"What was sbe like, mamma?" asked Lucy, 
abroptly. 

Mrs. Winter paused, and looked round on 
them smiling. 

U I never saW her myself, but you recollect 
oor going np to town to have your photograph 
doneP" 

"To be sure, mamma; and thirty were takeu ; 
and M. Le Breuf asked to be allowed to have 
more taken off for private sale." 

U Well, she was like that," said her mother, 
laugbing- U at least, so Howard says. I sent 
bini one when I asked him to come, and you 
never saw what an eager agitated letter he 
wrote, askiug where I got it, what had I been 
doing? That is the real thing that I believe 
brings him here. We might as well have 
tl,ought of drawin\\ a Trappist from his cell." 

U How strange! ' said the ladies. And Lucy, 
with that most natural instinct whicl1 guided 
every motion, stood up and tossed her head 
before the glass to see what tbe U likeness" must 
look like. 

"1 am not going to make this a long story," 

said Mrs. Winter, U so I will be short. lie we lit 
to India, was to arrange his exchange tl1crc, and 
be home in a year. Shc went to his relations, 
poor soul!" 

There was a pause. 
U Tbey were bitter proud pcople, with very 

bot sense of injury. She was easily cast down. 
They bad never forgiven her or him, thouNh I 
believe they tried to do so. Edward neverobad 
forgiven, and always said his brother bad been 
sbamefully aud cruelly taken in. He came thcre, 
aud said she was' vulgar.' In short, she was 
miserable. They gave her no rest, without, I 
believe, intending to make her miserable. She 
was delicate. H er .pirits sank. She made no 
bother. Very SOOIl little Fred, Howard's SOD, 

was born, willch only made Lady Howard more 
bitter against ber. In short, when about eigbt 
months of tbc year had run out, aud the ex
change had bcen made, and we at home did 
not know it, and when Howard might think of 
coming back, she began to give way. Ah! 
Tbey were very harsh to her- a poor stranger 
in the land - and Lady Howard, I belie"e, 
wore her out with the harsh and cruel things 
sbewas always saying-bow tbat she had ruined 
tbem all, and disgraced their family, with more 
to tbat effect. At last, wben a letter had 
actually sct out, fiying homc with the joyfnl 
news tbat Howard was to start ill a week, her 
final sickness set in, and she pined away out of 
tbis world. They did not rcproach tbemselves, 
for thcywcre not conscious of having done any· 
thing. The one tbat was sboeked, as though 
he had been suddenly wakened up from a dream, 
was Edward." 

"I know it, mamma!" said Lucy, impetuously_ 
" I could have told you tbat; he is full of feel-

in~;J~e is," said her mamma, smiling. "Well, 
we may conceive Howard's arriving to find 
sueb dreadful news waiting him. Edward met 
him in France to tell him . It was terrible. 
AndJet it was not so mucb grief as fury. He 
calle Edward," added Mrs. Winter, in a low 
voice, H 11lurderer. And he said he would live 
for no otber end thall to reckon with them all 
one by one." 

There was another pause. She went on : 
U This was only a burst of illsnnity on 

Howard's part. A year after, wilEn he was 
composed be told th cm that he could not bear 
to sec the~, and that he dared not forgi ve tbem. 
Since then, seven years ago, he h.as wandered 
about with his SOD. The old grief and fury 
have given way, and gradually, I think, a love 
the most ovcrpowering for this child- a love 
that is increasing evcry day and every hour
is softening him; and the most wonderful proof 
of his being softened is his coming here." 

" And tlie boy?" asked the vicar's wife. 
U A darlillff i" said Lucy, running to the 

table. U Look berc!" And she brought over 
her photograpb album. 

In a IDoment thcy were all admiring a littlc 
fellow in a Scotch drcss, leaning, his hand in his 
pocket, with a smile of composure- tbe smile of 

1 
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a "boy of Ihe worJd"-a~ainst a very low 
table. He had a charming air of gracious com
posure. The ladies aweed be was indeed a 
darling. 

H No".', mamma, tell about what we bn,'c 
sci tied." 

It Oil VfS," said Mrs. ""inler. H Poor Edward, 
wbo really never did anything in the matter, aud 
yet has been bitlerly contrile evcr since, and 
has tried again .ud aguin to see hi. brolher, i. 
to be here lo-morrow. ])0 you sec nOlD'" 

H Ah, ycs/' said tbe "icaris wife. H But still, 
if he is in the same tcmpcr--" 

f< But Lucy has a pIau ." 
"Leav(· ii, 10 me," said Lucy, pacing round 

and round the room in delight. "I have my 
plan, and it shall succeed. Hush!" She held 
up her fiul(er. Was it thc gentlemen coming 
in? Yes, lheir voices were In the hall. But 
Lucy beard anolber sound. In country houses, 
ears are as trained as lhe ears of Indian hunters, 
and can hear a sound of wheels on gravel even 
at thc lodge gale. 

:Mrs. W iuter started up. "It must be TIoward. 
dear!" The gentlemen came in, in delightful 
spirits. :Mr. Winter and his wife went out 
into the hall. 

CHAPTER lIT. THE :sOY. 

TITROUGH the open door, in the darlr. nigbt 
outside, a chaise was ,vaiting. In a moment 
those round the bright lire in the drawing-room 
heard the sound of shuffiin(: and pattering feet. 
In a few minules more tne door was opened 
gently, and Mrs. 1riuter's voice was beard. 
H Will you come in here, Cousin Howard ?" 

A tall gentleman, with a sunbornt face and 
large brown moustache, and the softest of blue 
eyes, advanced through the doorway, and tbeu 
drew back irresolutely. He beld "Howard's 
son" by tbe hand, who was in a dark little 
Scolch dress, and who looked round ou all the 
company with a pleasant smile of greeting. 

If I am afraid," began Colonel Howard
J 

(l that 
after our journey--" 

But he was interrupted, for, with cbecks 
glowing and eyes fiashing, Lucy came from the 
other end of the room straigbt to bim, and said: 

"How are you, Cousin Howard? I am 
Lue !" 

We half started back, and seemed to shade 
his eyes from the lamp. "You P" he said. "You! 
Ah, yes. The picture! I am glad to see you, 
dear," hc said, taking her hand affectionately, 
"and 8m delighted to bear about all this. But 
I am .shamed coming in this way-a dusty way
worn traveller." 

Every one remarkcd wbat a sweet soft voice 
hc had, and a gentle address, while to Indies be 
had a sort of reverential courtesy with n faint 
bloom of "olrl {.shioll" on it, but which was 
not I hc less welcome. 

Mrs. Willter eagerly said lhese were ouly 
lleighbours, and thcse "ncighbours" with deli
cacy drew away, and sat in dilTerent parts of 
the room. Dut the father's eye wandered over 

to his son, who, bavi~ already iutroducea him.. 
self, was the celltre of a group ?f I~es .. He 
was sittin/( on ODe of the low chairS ~g" 
one of his little stockinged feet, and talkmg awaY 
about tbeir journey witl, Weat volubility. He 
was telling them of his travels, and how he was 
not in lhe least tired. He had very delicate 
little features, a little nose, a pretty moath, & 

fair sk in, and his father's soft eyes. "I was 
not in the I.all sick in the pReket," he lIlLie!, 
still nursing his little leg. "I _er __ 
neither I nor papa. There was a French cbild, 
t hough. You should have seen him /" And 
little J!'red laughed and crowed over the abase. 
ment of the hereditary enemies of his country. 
" Party here to-night? Papa doesn't like par. 
ties," he went on, "nor do I. Do you pl." games 
here? I can play." 

'fhey were charmed with bim; he pratt1edon 
with sueb COIllPOSU"'. The captain had intro
duced bimself, not with that mock respect and 
burlesque "humbug$ting" with which "otwg 
men " draw out" children, and whom they use 
merely to show themselves off. Tbis cruelty is 
merely offensive, and is often relt byaemiJive 
childisb minds, and often a wistful little face 
tUl'llS anxiously to search the empty one that is 
busy with this folly. "How d'ye do P" ssid the 
boy, graciously. "I am very glad to have the 
pleasure of knowin!/ you. ~ oUld yon tell ~ 
please," and he hesitated a little, "who the lady 
IS, over there, that you were talking with p" 

The captain laughed. "Oh, that is the 
prettiest, finest young lady in the world. At 
least I think so." 

"Not in the world." said the boy, shaking 
his head gravely. "Because you have notaeea 
all tbe yo~ ladies in the world. But .till
oh yes, she IS very pretty." 

"Then why are you so curious abod all thill, 
1fr. Howard? I declare I am beginning w be 
a little jealous." 

" Ab," said the boy, quieidy, "you are going 
to marry her pH 

"Yes, you have guessed it," said the captain; 
" am I not a ha{'py fellow?" 

" Indeed I think so," said the bo;!" swinging 
one le~, and in the same wistful stnOCle way. 
" She IS vcry nice-much nicer than the French 
Indies." 

Lucy came runniug over. 
" Here she is herself," said the captain, gaily; 

and lhcn added, in a half whisper, "I won't teU 
her what you said-about her not being the 
finest aud prettiest young lady in the world." 

"I didu't mean t"at," said the boy, colouring, 
and steppinq baak with a little defumce; "Jon 
know I wowd not say so." 

Lucy W .. do\vn on her knees, holding his 
hands and looking into his face. "What is it 
that you don't mean, dear?" she asked. "Tell 
7M-we nrc to be the weatest friends." 

He shooL: his head. "No, no." 
" What! You refuse me P" 
" No; but you kuow," he .aid. be8ita~ 

and still swinging on one foot-" you know you 
are 10 marry hi • ., and there wou't be time." 
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"But we shall meet afterwards," she said, 
still on her knees, and holding his hands, 
n and you must promise to come and stay with 
me." 

"And with him 1" asked the boy, with a 
knowing look in his eye. "He will be the 
","haMIl-and if he does not choose--" 

"But I do choose, and always will 
choose-if you will do us the honour, that is. 
Recollect, it is an engagement; vou come very 
8OOn; I choose. Besides, whatever Lucy chooses 
I c400se." 

YOUllg Fred took the hand that "'as held out 
to him, and shook it. 

"The only thing," he Mid confidently, "is 
papa. He is very particnlar about my going 
anywbere by myself-that is, he does not wish 
that I should go anywhere without hint. And 
I don't wisb. When you come to know papa, 
you will like him very much. We go cvery
where together. Wehnvetravelled an immensc 
deal together, papa, and I, and A.ndy." 

" And who is Andy, dear?" said Lucy, still 
on the carpet; "tcll me." 

"Bless me!" said the little fellow. "Don't 
you know Andy? He is our servanl-our 
own scrvant"-in a confidentinl tone - H He 
came with poor dear mamma from Ireland (I 
never saw mamma that I can rememher), and 
papa and I have agreed tbat we are never to 
part with Andy. Papa talks a great deal to 
him, but he does not like my talking 
much to him, as papa says I migbt learn to 
speak like Andy, who has a strong brogue. 
lIut papa says tbat should make no differencc in 
his character, because be is tbe most faithful and 
trustworthy man tbat ever lived. And I assure 
you I 1"'/ it a good deal, not talking to Andy, 
because I ktUJ1lJ he is good. And papa means, 
when Andy gets old and lame, to pension bim 
off; and, when I am grown up, I sball pension 
him too; for I like Andy, and should wish to 
be kind to him; and when you come to know 
him, you will like him too." 

They listened to thcse little assurances with 
great pleasure, the little man was so earnest 
and assured. Captain Hallam looked across to 
Lucy with delii.:bt. 

If Give me a kiss, you darling t" she said. U I 
like you as if I had known you from a child." 

The little man pnt forward his cheek with 
great dignity. 

" And I like you," be said; nand wben he 
said yon were the fairest young lady in the world, 
I did not mean to deny it-indeed no, I should 
not be so unpolite--no, indeed." 

"Give me another kiss, you pet !" said Lucy, 
in great delight. 

Now was heard a genUe voicc calling, from 
the side of the room : "Fred! Fred! take care 
yon are not talking too much, and tiring our 
friends." 

He walked over himself. Tbe little man 
went to meet him, and took his larger band. 

"Yes, papa. Come and talk-do. Ob !"
to the little circle-" he can talk, papa can; 
you'll be dee.lighted." 

Tbey nll smiled. 
"This lilLIe fellow and I," said Coloncl 

Howard, in his gentlc half-apoloaetie voicc 
H ha.ve been great companions. W~ have tra: 
veiled aud seCll a great many thinas to"cthcr-
have we not, litile man pH 0 0 

H ~cs, )?apn," said the little man, looking up 
at IILm; and we arc to sec the world rel'l'u
larly when I gct bigger-he has promised m~
and I am "ever to go to school." 

H Can you sing or play P" said Lucy. 
H No, no," said Colonel Howard, a litlle 

bastily; "he will only tire you." 
." Just as papa pleases," said the little man, 

With a bow. "Some ))c?ple like my singing j 
others, as papa says, get bred." 

"Nonsense!" cried the captain, eaO'erlv. 
H Do siug for us; we slw.ll take it as a great 
ravour." 

"Do, dear," said Lucy. 
" Would you like it, really?" asked tbe little 

man. 
"Indeed we all would, and I particularly." 
nWcll, papa; may I?U 
U As these ladies are so kind," said the 

colonel, looking rouud donbtfully; aud Ite 
walked slowly back towards the fire, and sat 
dowu by his cousin. 

Without tbe least shyness, thc littlc man 
looked round on all the company, and be;;au a 
~'rench cbauson-CADET ROUSSEL - WIth a 
burden: 

II Ah! Qn! oui! vraiment! 
Cadet Roussel a trois enfans," 

and which he sang with tbe greatest serions
ness. Thcrc was great applause whcn be bad 
finishcd. 

U Oh, I can siug other things," he said, H in 
quite a dilTercnt st) Ie. There "as oue song 
which Andy taught me; but," be added, with 
sudden earnestness, "tbat was IOllg before papa 
wislled 1Iiat I should nnt speak so ",uck to hIm 
-it was indecd-though papa might not like 
it on Ihal acconnt. But, oh f it ;. sueb a ver.y 
funny Irish song ; and if yon heard Andy sing 
It--" 

Lncy had run over to the fireside with the 
requcst. She was whispering to Colonel 
Howard. 

"You won't refuse me? Let the dear boy 
sing. lIe is getting quite at home with us all. 
Do let him-Andy's song-do !U 

Colonel Howard, Iwlf smiling,balf grave,made 
a protest. "For shame, little mau," he said; 
H he picks tip an these low songs j though, in· 
deed," he added, corrccLill~ himself, " he never 
sings them without cOllSultll!ll" papa. Well, yes, 
tbis once more, as these ladles and gentlemen 
are so kind as to call for it." 

IIolding Lucy's hand, witb his knee on 
the sofa, and a steady serious look into tbe 
faces of all the company, be struck into 
"MULLIGAN'S 'NEDDIN /' in which his litl1e 
clear pipe, trying to struggle conscientiously 
with the Irish patois and brogue, and his per
fect and earnest seriousness, had the most 
curious effect: 

1 

. 
; ., 
~ 
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"Dere was reostin' and fightin', 
Dc neighbours delightin', 

Ami singin' and pratin" 
And lots of the hatin' 

At Mulligan's weddin', 
Wback foldi dididdlc follero ! 

'Vhack fol di di do pi 
Thcy wcrc delighted with this little perform. 

ance. The doctor enjoyed it. "A capital song, 
sir and well sung. Thank you, sir." 

1'he little man replied, w'ith a bow, "I am 
so glad you liked it." 

H I dare say, sir, you have plenty more on 
your list," said the doctor, .. aud would favour 
us." . 

.. No no" Howard interposed; .. that WIll do 
very w~ll. 'In fact, it is time to be thinking of 
bed. What do you say, little man 1" 

.. Whatever you pI case, papa." Then to Lucy: 
.. Did you like' Mulligan's Weddiu' 1" Then 
he bcgan to laugh with n hearty: child's laugh. 
H So runny, you know-a weddi~g. "ere " ~lld 
then, Mulligan'S. Ha! ha! Isn t It now 1 

" Getting late," said the d~ctor: "1 must go 
and look after my stars. ThIS WIll be a great 
l1i~ht for observalions. I shall search and 
se~l'ch uutil I read something good there for 
Miss Lucy." 

.. And do you reall] do all this?" said the 
captain. 

tc 1 have a regular observatory, a fine glass, a 
meridian no less, and go regularly t? ~or~. Do 
you ever see the Southern CounlIes TImes? 
No I should say not," added lhe doctor, laugh. 
ing'· .. the circulation is limited, and the matter 
very local. Well, lhere is an astronomical 
leltcr there cvery week from the present 
speaker." . 

" I should like to sec it very mnch," SaId the 
captain; "lance had a little taste that way 
mysclf." 

H Put on something warm and come," said the 
doctor. "It's only .cross the lake, and my 
boatman is waiting." 

The little man had been listening wil h dis· 
tended eyes. He put up his mouth to Lucy: 
H Whisper," he said; "make them take me. 
Oh do!" 

The doctor heard him. "And why not 1" he 
said. " We would not keep him long, and Cap. 
tain Hallam could bring him back, though it is 
rather late." 

The little man crowed with delight, nud 
clapped his bands. "Let us go at once ! 
Come !" And he began to pull at the doctor's 
arm. 

The father, who was at thc other end of 
the room, heard something of this, and came 
over. "At this hour? Not to be thought 
of, my dear child ! Folly! I can't allow it. 
Go to bed." 

Utter blankness and misery e.mc into the 
boy's race, :md he hnng down his he:td. 

'" My dear child," said hls fathcr, lifting him 

till the child's face was on a level with his own, 
" why you would catch cold in yonr chest, and 
take ill, and die; and then what would. become 
of poor papa? To·morrow we WIll dnve over 
to this gentleman's," 

The boy gave. a deep sigh of dlsappoi~tmeni, 
but of resignatIon. He looked back WIStfully 
towards the ~oc.tor, who emb?ilied snch exqUl. 
site and ravlshlDg charms-Illstruments that 
turned, and screwed, and went ';IP and down; an 
inexhaustible sonrce of entertainment. But he 
tnrned to his father. 

"Papa, I should not Ilke to t~ko cold, and 
die and leave you. So please to rlllg for Andy 
to ~ome and take me to bed," 

At that moment the door o{,ened, and a short 
fi!!'Ure of a man, with a cnrlous quaint head, 
stood looking in. He peered round,. and then, 
without the least concern or consclousnQ!s of 
anyone's presence, called out, with a nod, 

H Masther Fred, iL's time now." 
" Go" said his father. "There's Andy come 

for you: Wish all these ladies and gentlemen 
good night." . " 

This ceremony the little man achIeved With 
courtly form, gOlDg round and putting out hi> 
hand and, in the ladies' instance, putting up 
his cl;eek for the kiss which he seemed!o know 
would be inevitable. The father's torn came 
last and he lifted him up to give him a warm 
embrace and looked after him with rapt fond. 
ness. Taking Andy's hand, the little man 
walked away. 

Then the clergyman and h.is wife and the ~ 
took their leave for the Dlgltt. The capbin 
and the doctor came into the hall muftiOd in 
great.coats. It was a fine clear night, and they 
could see the stars without the sid of the 
doctor's telescopes. The lake was at the back 
of the house, and the doctor's own boat was 
waitina-" My cab," he always called it. 

ButColonel Howard and Mrs. Winter sat long 
in the drawing.room after all the rest had gon~, 
talking, we may suppose, over some passages ill 
life, long gone by. The French clock on the 
chimney.piece struck twelve, and half.past 
twelve, and one. Lucy had not yet gone to 
her bedroom, but flnttered nervously about 
the hall aIld passages and the now ghostly 
dining.room. For she knew very well ,!hat 
troubled pictnres were raised in the drawmg· 
room. Suddenly the door opened, and he came 
out wilh a candle; as he saw her, he suddenly 
slarted back, but recovered in a moment. 

H Oh lu he said, H bow strange, how wonder. 
fully strange! For the moment I thought-no 
matter now-you ought to be asleep, my dear 
child." 

" I was waiting, dear Cousin Howard, to say 
good.night to you." 
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